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21.
Wednesday,
February
L. McSpadden, 300 South
T.
Real rice A. Sleight.
up
to
date
and
Frank Elder, Las Animas, Colo., 254 scientific appliance
9. "The Man Without a Country"
2
hair,
face
fotreating the
methods
m
Hale lambs, 72 pounds, $6.55.
Horse, bujigy and har
KOR SALK
AND
I. Fullenwider, Monte Vista, Colo., end scalp. Complexion steaming and
room,
12x14.
good
frame
J. Ralph Tascher.
ness.
shampoo
Also
bleaching: manicuring and
$6.50.
lambs,
76
pounds,
a"l
o
10. "IX'acon Bunker's Proposal"...
with shingle roor. Apply at 1403
water
automatic
Flectrolvtlc
ALBUQUERUE, N. M. G
E. E. Oliver, Monte Vista. Colo., 564 in?
RAILI DAD AVENUE
Anon
avenue,
West R.ima avenue.
massage, G13 West Gold
$6.40.
70
pcunds,
lambs.
Helen M. Bearrup.
Ac
KOR SALE Cheap, Kairuanks
Auto phone 279.
Thursday, February 22.
Vocal Solo, "Love's Sorrow"....
power pasollne enMorse
CARDS
PROFESSIONAL
F. Gorman, Lamar, Colo., 435 lambs.
Shelley
ASSAYERS.
small pumping
for
gine,
suitable
71
pounds,
$6.50.
J. M. Hetheringtou.
plant. Enquire J. W. McQuade.
218
C. Parrott, St. Marys, Kan ,
DENTISTS.
COR BET A. COLLINS.
A good
wethers, 98 pounds, $5.65.
United KOR SALE OR TRADE
Ciwll and Minlna Engineers.
bargain.
T.
A
piano.
Schumaker
Prldmore, Monte Vista, Colo., 2M
DR. J. E. KRAFT.
States Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
L. McSpadden. 300 South Broadway.
Letter Memdu
lambs, 67 puunds. $6.35.
ASSAYERS.
Dental Surgeon.
M
merchandise
stock
N.
Small
KOR
SALE
L. Miluer,
Vlsla, Colo.. 594 East side of Plaza, Santa Fe.
Envelope
Rooms 15 and 16. Grant block, over
o
nt a bargain. T. L. McSpadden, 300 the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
lambs, t'.s pounds, $6.25.
X'
Note Hemdm
Broadway.
South
UNDERTAKER.
Both 'phones. Appointments made by
n.
rrioay,
Program
I .aem
SALE A hauusouie Harduiau mail.
yi r, las Animas, Colo., 711
Colo. Red 115. KOR
Auto, "phone 310.
Invitation
piano. In fine condition and almost
$ti.75,
M
lambs.
,:umls.
D
O.
Alger,
S.
Edmund J.
A. BORDERS,
Chance for Profit Offered The Evenparticunew, at a bargain.
For
Catalogue
400
I.
Cob'.,
We'ier,
as
Animas.
avenue.
Office
No. 306 Railroad
ing Citizen Readers. Let No One land s.
City Undertaker.
lars, call at this office.
t7 pounds, $0 5n.
Blank Book
8:30 a. m.. to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30
Building. Black
hours.
Club
Commercial
Fail to Benefit.
KOR SALIC Saddle and driving p ny; p. m. to & p. m. Telephone 462. Ap
Ilulln; tc Sun, Lamar, Colo., 24:'
Receipt Book
'ncarse, $5.
white
and
harness and sad pointments made by mail.
also second-hanIf one can only recognize the symp- ewes, Ss pounds, $5.lo.
o
0
0
McMilllon,
estate
W.
real
die.
H.
Hunter, Arkansas Valley
.'o year
toms of Indigestion in the early
NUSBAUM,
DRS. W. H. & J. D.
LAWYERS.
dealer, 211 West tlobl avenue.
til&ges, ho Is then in a position to pro- lir.us, f7 :. minis. $3. S3.
In other word
tect himself by proper attention. "He
Physicians and Surgeons,
KOR SALE A good paying hotel in
Bernard S. Rodey.
Room
he
we t u rn out
is twice armed who is fore warned." AN OLD WARRIOR
OlhVe over Hlckox & Maynard's Jew
small town. T. L. McSpadden, 300
Albuquerue
0
ATTORN
everything
Now is the time to be benefitted.
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
South Broadway.
dry Store. Second streot.
given to all
attention
M.
Prompt
N.
printer
know
;
Just as soon as you find that your
KOR SALE $25,000 ranch at a
S.amtiel ('. Meek one of the very
business pertaining to the proiession
.
LAND MATTERS.
how to do
food can be tasted after eating, when
will take small property iu Will practice In all courts of the terri
list Am ncan nMilcnts oi Socorro
0
the ulidomen swells of bloats, when
exchange. Write, wire, phone or tory aud beiore tne unneu
untry. eelchruied dis ilsth birthday
S.
W.
Otero.
H.
the tongue is furred. Ihe breath Wi tint silay, says the Socorro Chief
z
with F. L. McSpadden. 303 land office.
talk
Pnnr-- t Commissioner
t'nit,.,
states
heavy, the appetite iKxr, the head thin. Mr. .Lclv arrived In New Mex- 70S
South Broadway.
West Silver avenue. Will attend
Ira M. Bona
dull and aching occasionally, then is ico, December
OI
1M!2. and In Socorro,
32 P street
KOR SALE A good general merchanto matters before the land office.
ATTORN
the time for treatment with
business,
with
January
meat
He
Pensions,
i;.,IStl7.
dise
irrocery
o
witnessed
lias
D.
C.
and
Washington,
N. W..
This reliable remedy Is a perfect
changes in Socorro in the thirty-ninmarket included, and buildings for lands, natents. copyrights, caveats.
CIVIL ENGINEER.
restorer and st rengtbener of the many years
M.
Dragoie, 300 letter patents, trademarks, claims.-RInquire.
rent.
here,
and
of
bis
residnme
whole digestive system, it restores he lias a large circle of
J. R. Farwell,
North Broadway.
friends who
wT D. Brvan.
stomach,
to the
lost functions
Room 23. N. V. Armljo Building.
KOR SALE
Hotel. Europeau plan;;
Albuquer
ttiYrvp.v.at-l- a W.
utrengthens the nervous system, and wish that he may wi'inss many more
In
new
In
furnished
20
changes
newly
City
rooms,
is
he
the
before
lb
in
NEXT TO BANK OF COMMERCE
que. N. M. Office, First National
enables one to eat what he likes withDR. R. L. MUST.
ctty;
a
building;
in
location
best
hence.
culled
building.
out fear of distress or trouble.
Bank
fine business proposition. Reason
N. T. Armijo Bldg.
Office,
So uniformly successful has
203 W. Railroad
At Consistent Prices
f. . w. Dobson.Office Crcm
for selling, poor health. Address,
Tuberculosis treated with
been lu curing all stomach troubles Common Colds Are the Cause of Many
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWGerJ.,
F.
office.
this
Serious Diseases.
Electrical Current and
that J. H. O'Reilly & Co. give a sign-tf- d
n. m.
Physicians who have gained a na micide. Treatments given each day FOirs.M.B70"wiirbuy equity In well block, Albuquerque,
guarantee with every 60 cent box
nurse
ARCHITECTS.
reputations
analysts
of
as
on the best
the from 8 f. m. to p. ra. Trained
residence
to refund the money if it does mil tional
cause of various diseases, claim that In attendance. Both "phones.
F. W Spencer and V. O. Walling
cure. The risk is all theirs.
ttreet in the city; will rent for $45
if catching cold could be avoided a
leaving
town. F. L ford, rooms 46 47. Barnett building
month; owner
AND CHICAGO LUMBER
PHYSICIANS.
A Healing GOtpel.
lung list of dangerous ailments would
McSpadden. 303 South Broadway.
Albuquerque. N. M. Both 'phones.
BHERMAN-WILLIAMThe Rev. J. C. Warren, pastor of never be beard of. Every one knows
Always
PUBLIC.
double-ba- r
"NOTARY
PAINT
BUILDINO
PAPER
SALE
A
For
D.
A. L. MAHAFFEY. Mv
Sharon Baptist Cchurch, Belalr, Ga. that pneumonia and consumption origCovers more, looks best, wears ,tock- shotgun; bran new
reled,
Cwnt.it.
tlmevt.
D.
Maddison
eays of Electric Bitters: "It's a God inate from a cold, and chronic ca- Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon
PlMtr.
longest, most economical, full
Th. ".. B. Childers, 117 maat
never has been usei: on? of th
Room 25. Whiting bulldluK. over
W.
vend to mankind. It cured me of a tarrh, bronchitis, and all throat and
Office
Doers,
measure.
with
Bash
at
The
Qlass,
of
Call
Citizen
Paint,
best
makes.
Automatic
Vann's drug store.
lame back, stiff Joints, and complete lung troubles are aggravated aud rend
Gold avenue
flee for narticulars.
telephone, 410.
N. M.
ALBUQUERQUE.
KIRST STREET AND COAL AVE.
., :i
physical collapse. I was so weak It ered mort; serious by each fresh at..... ,..i,
..
t
1
r7n
ri
"CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
mile.
to
an
a
walk
me
hour
half
took
tack. Do ot risk vour life or Like
wan-KlXTt vm rooms
DR. W. G. SHADRACH.
iic.u, noi
nwi .
Two bottles of Electric Bitters have chances w hen you have a cold,
,,,, ee ..rc,
A.i. Mora in.
him com wu er; as
v DK P KN DEN T CONTRAC
made me eo strong I have just walked ChaiiilxTlain's Cough Remedy will Practice limited to Eye Ear, Nose
HI eacu
!"
imm.
i"ei.
feel
in
50
minutes and
cure It before ihese diseases develop
'three miles
and Throat.
rooming
close in; the
and TOR AND BU
Mriut fnr Santa Fe coas
like walklug three more. It's made a This remedy contains no opium, mor- n...,.r..
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE CITIZEN IF YOU WANT THE NEWS
iK.ar.ling house location in the city; cheerfully
mi
Railroad
nmr-remedy
West
new man of me." Greatest
phine or other harmful drug and lias lines
......... . -i.
sis'i
furnished: ,.ri , nnd tied. Automatic phone. 714. shop
0
0
:
.7
Aiuujur
street.
..
811 Korth Second
for weakness and all Stomach, Liver thirty years of reputation back of it,
11
i
vta'iuiinn.iJiir.
mi1 it
to
fl m 1? a
linn,m. and
que, N. M
and Kidney complaints. Sold uuder galued by Us cures under every coni nr. r.t citizen.
p. 111.
guarantee at all druggUU. Price SOc dition. For sale by all druggists.
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Congressional Bill to Prevent Promotion and
Retirement
CONTAINS

GOSSIP

Wiashingt:n,

FROM

28.

The

final ou'come of the discussion on the
subject of army retirements is awaited
with considerable interest in army
circles. The purpose of the house mili-

and the immediate retirement of officers of high rank will not be realized
liy the clause incorporated in the annual army bill of that committee. The
provision Is so worded that the requirement that no officer above the
rank of colonel shall be retired "on
his own application" until he shall
have served at least one year in such
rank was evidently intended by th1
'ommit.tee to prevent immediate retirement of fflcers of the grade of
colonel, brigadier general and major
general who might be advanced, and
who must serve at least one year In
Hie higher grade. Of course, the same
rule applies to officers below the grade
of colonel who become brigadier gen
erals for the purpose of retirement far
higher grade and increased pay. If
the intention of the .committee prevailed now, it would be impossible to
; romote General
Corbln to be a lieu'nant general, and it would have been
impossible to promote the thr-- e line
. :leers
who were recently made brigadier generals and to retire them Immediately.
The committee defeated
its own object, however, by Inserting
th,? words, "on his own application.'
This makes a limitation which can
easily be avoided, as officers need not
apply for retirement, and they wh.
still be eligible to promotion and immediate retirement.
LIEUTENANT FRESHWATER
WAS ENTIRELY TOO FRESH.
Washington D. C, Feb. 28. Lieutenant Arthur H. Freshwater of the
2!th infantry, who recently fled to
Mexico from his army post in Texas,
where he was confronted with charges
of embezzlement of company funds
and swindling of enlisted men, was
today dropped from the army
as
a deserter, having, been abseni. without, leave for three months. The department of justice uw the state department will not relax in their efforts to secure the arrest and extradition of Lieutenant Freshwater.
His
exact, whereabouts are not known to
the military authorities, but steps
have 'been taken to locate him and to
have him placed In the custody of the
.Mixican authorities.
The department
of ate, through Its representative in
the City of Mexico, has arranged the
preliminaries for the extradition of
the offender, and the department ot
justice will bring him before the civil
courts of Texas for trial.
r--

SIX NEW TORPEDO BOATS
FOR ASIATIC WATERS.
Norfolk, Va., Feb. 28. Much inter
vst attaches to the selection by the

navy department of a convoy to the
six torpedo boats which are destined
ior service on the AslaMc station.
These boats are now at the Norfolk
navy yards and fire being specially
equipped with modern torpedo apparatus, with a view to their service In
far eastern waters. The assignment
vf the boats to duty on that distant
stali. n has no special relation to any
emergency that, may be present because of the situation in China, but,
of course, in the plans for naval activity In the event of trouble of that sort,
the torpedo flotilla of the Asiatic fle.it
will be conspicuously employed. These
torpedo boats will proceed us far as
Itossible on their own coal, and prob
ably in pleasant water they will be
lowed on the voyage so that the,
may not make too heavy drafts on the
bunker supply. Some such ship as the
Prairie or the Yankee may be used for
the purp:se of convoy. Tue boats
"will go by way of the Suez cans?. The
torp do bouts will be practically ol
modern equipment In all respects, as
i hey have recently been subjected to a
thorough overhauling and have had
on board a new torpedo-tirinl vice
so that an enlarged torpedo
may be discharged.
NEW BUSINESS HIGH
SCHOOL
I).

FOR CAPITAL.
Feb. L'S The
School building

C,

new Business. 'High
will be dedicated today. Shortly ufier
noon there Will be exercises in the
new building under the direction of
the board of education, and In the
evening there will be exercises under
ihe auspices of the Business High
School Alumni association. Mr. Robert Curl is Ogden. the New York partner of John Wannamaker, will be the

speaker of the evening.

prlti'-ip-

DOG

SHOW

NOW DIVIDES
INTEREST WITH CONGRESS.
Washington, D. C, Feb.
The
annual dog show under the auspices
the District of Columbia. Kennel
lui), opi ns here today and wiil close
I
on lie evening of March ;i. The show
is held uiK'er Lie American Kennel
Huh rub s and hundreds of the best
i the country are displayed by
lot:::
I heir
owners, who are scat: i red
Ihn.ugh nit the country. Many or tue
limit pivminent clubs in the ounrry
have I'ffeied trophies and prizts for
Die be"! ilos in the various clashes
an. s n:j forty cups in value from $j
Jo S.'ii .1 piece liae been d Hated by
public spirited ci izeiis of Wasiiing-t'jn- ,
to lie awarded to the winners at
this show. T.ie arrangements are in
ihe hands of Mr. H E. Hero of Bos-

ti

ton and

lr.

I). K.

TS .

spsiS month
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Now at work grading the streets in the

THE NEW GRANT TRACT

nds

lOO, $125,

150perLot

EVERYTHING SOLD EXCEPT TWO CHOICE LOTS-1- 50
FEET DEEP, FACING ON SIXTH STREET
LET G F0R $325'
$20 D0WN: BALANCE
10 PER MONTH. PRICES
25 PER CENT AS SOON AS GRADE IS FINISHED.
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Office Surety Investment Qo

Buckingham

is

look-in;-

;

after the htalth and comfort if

Ihe OilliM ed dot's.

The Be Phytic.
When you want a physic that it mild
in effect, take Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets. Price 25 cents.
Kvery box warranted. Get a free sam-angentle, easy to take and pleasant
ide at any drus store and try them.

Office Surety investment Co.
D. K. B. SELLERS, Agent.

D. K. D. SELLERS, Agent.
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Embezzling Lieutenant Flees
to Mexico Convoy For
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NEBRASKA,

KEARNEY,

No. 346.

An ordinance authorizing an election to be held on Tuesday, April 3,
lfliili, to vote upon the nronosltlon. of
the south; the engines, smoke stack Issuing thirty thousand (30,000) dol-anbuilding only being left to remind lars worth of bonds for the purpose
Kearney of what It might have been of erecting and building a city butld-weiit possible to seceure a fair inn in Alliunuern UP. New
tnvln
deal from the railroads.
hereas, in the opinion of the city
council of the city of Albuquerque.
Chapter IV.
Another discrimination against this New Mexico, it Is necessary to erect
city was the rate on groceries or gen- - land build a city building, and
Whereas, the estimated
eral merchandise, to the west. This
cost of
killed the wholesale houses. One In- - sold city building Is thirty thousand
stance is that Grand Island wholesale: (30,000) dollars, and
grocery houses could ship goods to
Whereas, the city of Allmaueraue
Calloway cheaper than the Kearney Is a chartered municipal corporation
houses could, notwithstanding
tho organized and created under the laws
fact that Calloway Is nearer Kearney of the territory of i.ew Mexico and
than Grand Island.
having a bona flde population of not
The freight rate on coal from less than ten thousand (10,000) perRock Springs, Wyo., is $l.f0 a ton, sons:
while Grand Island, 40 mlleB east,
Now, therefore. Be It ordained by
gets a rate of $4 per ton, and Omaha, the city council of the city
of Albu
querque, New Mexlcc:
Section 1. That under and bv vir
tue of the provisions of an act of
congress of the Unitea States, e.itlt.iei.
An act to amend an act to prohibit
the passage of local or special laws
In the territories, to limit territorial
Indebtedness, and for other purposes,"
approved March 4, 1898, tho question
cf authorizing the Issuance of thirty
thousand (30,000) dollars of bonds of
said city to pay the cost of erecting
and building a city building be submitted to the qualified electors of
said city who are the owners of real
estate or personal property subject
to taxation within said city at an election to be held on Tuesday, April 3,
d

y,

The Town
iKe

FLOUR

ORDINANCE

WAS KILLE

the best of these mansions rent for
$15 per month.
Chapter II.
Col. Hooker erected
his cotton
mill. It covers 20 acres of ground
and is a magnificent building, two
stories high. 408 feet long. 104 feet
wide. Water power was used, but
the plant was equipped with an
emergency steam outfit. This water
was brought in a canal from the
Platte river, 16 miles west of Kenr-trethe cost being a fraction over
$100,000, donated by property holders so that the industries could have
cheap power.
Things moved Bwlmnilngly
for a
while, and Kearney pointed with
pride to her cotton mill and the
other industries which would natur- -

Kearney, Neb.. Feb. 2S. Where
once fortune seemed to 1ieam upon
this town, and industry hummed its
cheerful song, there is now the sadness and the stillness of a conmuity
mourning its birthright.
Business
men now refer to Kearney as an industrial graveyard, and the memory
of a $100,000 cotton mill, a paper
mill, a plow factory, a cracker factory, a pickle factory and two wholesale grocery houses that used to exist rises as a mockery.
The sting of It is that the railroads
were the cause of the town's industrial doom instead of its salvation.
In addition to the industries named
there were two electric street car
lines, but when the factories were
starved out in Kearney, the street

GOLD COIN

B:

PROPOSALS FOR DARN. Department of the Interior. Office of Indian
Affairs, Washington, D. C, February
o, iui.
healed proposals, endorsed
"Proposals for Barn. Zuni School. No
Mexico," and addressed to tho Com
missioner of Indian Affairs. Wash
Ington, D. C, will be received at the
Indian office until 2 o'clock p. m.,
March 20, 1906. for furnishing and delivering the materials and labor necessary to construct and complete a
stone bam at the Zuni Indian school.
NVw Merico, In strict accordance with
plans and apecificationg and Instruc
tions to bidders, which may bo exam
Ined at this office, the offices of The
Citizen, Albuquerque, N. M.; Improvement Bulletin, Minneapolis, Minn.;
American Contractor, Chicago, 111.;
Construction
News, Chicago, 111.;
Builders ft Traders' Exchanges
at
St. Paul, Minn., Minneapolis, Minn.;
Milwaukee, Wis., and Omaha, Neb.;
the Northwestern Manufacturers' Association, St. Paul, Minn.; the U. S.
Indian Warehouses at 119 Wooster
street, New York City, 205 Soutn
Canal street, Chicago, 111., C02 South
Seventh street, ' 8t. Louis, Mo., 815
Howard street, Omaha, Neb., and 23
Washington street, San Francisco,
Cal., and at the school. For further
Information, apply to Douglas B.
Zuni,
' ;superintendent,
.
XT'
m- ' Larrabee' Act,n

the'" "

TED

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Small Koldin Claim No. 68.)
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Banta Fe. N.
24. 1906.
Notice is hereby given that the
named claimant haa filed notice of his Intention to make final
Proof in support of her claim under

ir

3. 1891. (26 StAU., 864).
f Febr"-A

of.?6 470),

as amended
. 189J.

(7

and that said proof will
be made before the United States
court commissioner at AlbnqneronjL
N. M., on March 10, 1906, yIi
Beatrli Moya de Sedlllo,
ot
Jesus Sedlllo, deceased, for widow
S. H.
C. No. 586. In lot 1. sec. J6, the
T. 7 N-- R.
2 E., and see. 1, T. T N.,
R. I B,
and lot 2. sec. 8, T. 7. N., R. 2 BS.
fane names the following witnesses
to prove her actual, continuous,
adverse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the survey Cf the township,
rii.:
Esteban Rael, of Valencia, 'N. 14.?
Bernardino Sedlllo, of El Cerro, N M a
Estanlslao Otero, of El Cerro, N.' X i
Amada Otero de Sedlllo, of El Cerrol

N. M.

Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of laid
proof,
or who knows of any substantial
n
under the laws snd regulations
of the Interior department why such
res-so-

proof should not be allowed, will he
given an opportunity at the sbore.
mentioned time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant,
(Homestead Entry No. 6048.)
Department of the Interior, Land Of- and offer evidence In rebuttal of that
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Jan submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
uary 30, 1906.
Register.
Notice is hereby elven that tna l lowing named settler has filed notice
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
or his Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
(Small Holding Claim No. 698.)
proof will be made before the probate
ciem at Albuquerque, New Mexico, on Department of the Interior, United
States land office, Santa Fe, N. M.
March 6, 1906, viz.:
190li.
January 29, 1906.
Manuel Chaves y Turrleta, of BerSection 2. That the said bonds pro- nalillo county, New Mexico,
Notice is hereby given that the folloposed to U issued shall be In the de- lot 4, and the southeast quarterfor the wing-named
claimant has filed noof
the
1907
gets
coal
east,
be
same
mllea
to
the
product
The
had
car lines had to quit also there was ally follow.
nominations of one thousand (1,000) southwest quarter of section 19, town- tice of his Intention to make final
per
ton.
$3
for
lay
the
disposed
market
to
of and the
no one to r'de to work.
proof In support of his claim under
d. liars each, numbered from one to ship 9 north, range 3 east.
If Kearney desires the anthracite thirty. Inclusive,
It is railroad discrimination, heart- west Denver, Salt Ijike. Seattle,
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
shall bear Interest
names
following
lie
the
witnesses
must
fields,
coal
Butte
the
from
she
and
Angeles
Francisco
and San
less and undisguised, that killed Los
at a rate not to exceed 4V4 per cent to prove his continuous residence 3, 1891, (26 Stats., 854), as amended
only the silver lining could be seen. pay $7 per ton freight on it.
Kearney as an industrial center.
per annum, payable semi annually on upon and cultivation of said land, viz.: by the act of February 21, 1893, (27
of
All
which
is
what's
the
matter
Chapter III.
the first days of July and January In
Chapter I.
Gregwlo Apodaca y Candelarla, of Stats., 470), and that said proof will
with Kearney.
tach year during their life, and paya- Albuquerque, Neiy Mexico; Francisco be made before the United States
First thing Col. Hooker knew, bis
In 1891. Col. J. J. Hooker of Cin
ble at the option of the city after Griego, of AIbuquerqueNew Mexico; court commissioner at Albuquerque,
cinnati came to Kearney and made western customers informed him that
Epilogue No Chance Even Now.
twenty years from the da:e of their Manuel Antonio Pena, of Pajarito, N. M., on March 9, 1906, vis.:
known his intention of erecting a they could purchase cotton goods iu
It cost $400,000 to build the Kear- issuance, and absolutely payable thlr-t- New
Placldo Salazar y Otero, for the 3.
Massacnusetts ney
cotton mill. He was backed by un- Boston and other
Mexico; Ramon Lopez, of Albu
cotton mill. Today were It up
II. C. No. 698, for lot 1, sections 25
have
ff their Isvers
said
querque.
after
date
that manufacturing centers, and
limited capital, but stipulated
Mexico,
New
public miction, a $5,0(H bid would sue nee.
and 26; lots 3 and 4, sections 23, 24,
the citizens of Kearney should con- them laid down on the Pacific coast at
MANUEL R. OTERO.
be considered extravagant.
25 and 26; lot 2, section 25, township
3. That such election shall
Section
tribute $240,000 toward the erection at from 15 to 3o per cent cheaper
Register.
Eastern capitalists have talked of be held between
7 north, range 2 east.
than the Kearney mill could supply converting
of such a plant.
the hours of 9 o'clock
o
It into a packing house, a.
C o'clock p. m. of
He names the following witnesses
and
April
in.
At that time public spirit edness them.
said
NOTICE
FOR
but when they learned that a
PUBLICATION.
to prove his actual continuous adverse
3, 19oii, and at the
was rife, and the citizens made up
following polling
For eight years the Kearney cotton on the hoof could be shipped steer
possession of said tract for twent:
places, in said city,
the purse, and the cotton mill be- mill bucked such competition and Kearney to Omaha, or Chicago,from
or
(Homestead Entry No. 8C87.)
years next precetttng the survey of
came a reality. People allured by in- jiniaiiy nau 10 yield to me uiciaies oi Kansas City, dressed,
City
Ward
Flrsi
Hall.
and shipped
of the Interior. Land Of the township, viz.:
dications of a flourishing city t be, the rate octopus.
Second
Ward Office of Charles Department
back to Seattle, Ogden or Salt Lake,
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Jan
Jesus Garcia, of Valencia, N. M.;
paid enormous prices for real estate
In 1900, the spindles, looms, turbine cheaper than it could
Chadwick
Co.
be shipped,
uary 30, 1900.
Mellton S. Otero, of Peralta, N. M.;
within a mile radius of the site, and wheels and other equipment were re- -. dressed, from Kearney, they abandThird Ward Office of K. H. Dunfolhereby
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is
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the
that
Salvador M. Gonzales, of Albuquerque,
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ot said proof, or
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America. the Society of College
at Albuquerque, New Mexico, on who knows of any substantial reason
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I
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Kducation,
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and
others.
1906,
6,
March
viz.:
under the laws and regulations of the
William Waldorf Astor's oon has
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1,
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for
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army. No wonder Japan suggested Richmond,
not bo allowed, will be given
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an opportunity at the above mentionarmy reforms.
son, president of the Ohio State uni- bonds for city building."
range 2 east.
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Tip to Albuquerque

I'pon her return to
New York from a

beIn view of the fact that this city will probably
come possessed of a national gift of 40 arn s, for a park,
is
tho following bulletin. No. 110. by the forest service.
Incian.
Albiiqucrqm
hy
all
worthy of consideration
dentally, It will bo In order for the Washington bureau
of
the Mornlnit Journal to furnish that paper, Thursday
tt
next, week, this article ns n item of news, the xaid
having professedly piveu the said Journal for
ns a news item, what The Citizen had published.
directly from the Geological Survey, on the Monday
last week. Hut to the forestry article:
ii.. M- i- UntritoH nillrena of 1 lelena. .Mont., have for.
some time been ablating a plan to convert the unsightly
slopes of Mount. Helena, which lie Jnst outside the city,
Into a forest park. A ureal deal of Interest has been
jiwakened throughout the state by this project, for the
jieople of Helena will not be the only ones to benefit by
difficult, owing to
iL Successful forest planting ill
for expert skill
will
call
semi-ari- d
and
conditions,
the
in the selection of suitable species, the details of planting, and subsequent care of the plantation. A solution
of the problem will serve as an object lesson of forest
planting under similar conditions elsewhere.
In city parks the kind oi oecorauve eueui wiu8'
g generally secured by the art of the landscape gardener
rather than by that of the forester. In the case of Helena
there will be reared, not single Individual or small groupsa
of trees, such as are set In the conventional park, but
true forest, Iater on the trees may bo cut for timber,
without lathe least Interfering with the integrity of the
park. A good many cities have parks which are partly or
wholly woodland, preserved In Its natural state; but no
one thinks of cutting the timber when It Is grown. Communally owned forests, however, maintained primarily
s productive properties, are not unknown In Europe.
The educational value of Bitch a forest is well worth consideration. A knowledge of what forestry means would
Iks a good deal more common In this country If other
towns would imitate the example set by Helena.
In order to secure a thoroughly practical plan for the
execution of the park project, the Helena Improvement
offer of the
Society availed itself of the
Kovernement Forest Service, w hich places Its trained
at the disposal of those w ho w ish to establish plantations of forest trees. During the summer a representative made a study of the conditions on the ground, and,
as a result, a detailed planting plan has Just been sub.
mitted to the society.
The proposed park contains about OiiO acres. There
are about HO acres already covered with young timber,
and 400 acres more on which some timber is growing.
Planting will be done on about COO acres. Western yellow
pine and red fir are the trees recommended for most of
this area. These species compose nearly all of the present stand, so that their adaptability to existing conditions
of soil and climate may be depended upon. Besides this,
most stately and also the most valuthey are among
able trees of the western forest. Finally, seed from these
trees Is readily obtained in abundance In the neighborhood, so that ease and economy in the planting operations
will he secured by their use. Other trees adapted for
the park are limber pine, lodgepole pine, blue spruce,
The
knobcone pine, Monterey pine and Coulter pine.
Rnaclnc recommended, G by 6 feet, would give 1.210 trees
to the acre on land which is without trees. Where the
land is already partly stocked, from 800 to 1,000 trees
per acre will suffice. The total number of trees required
Is estimated at 675,000. To provide these a special nur
sery will be started.
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friends. Twenty-tw- o
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regular meeting of the I'.IU will
rooms tonljjilt,
I Wednesday).
Business of Importance.
Ilov McDonald, secretary.
A

be held at their lodge

The niuslcile and dance given by
at Elks'
Urot heltood
Hall, last night, was attended by
and:
couples.
seventy-fiv- e
about
proved to be a very pleasant affair.
The program of musical numbers was
rendered during the early part or tne
evening, dancing following and. continuing until a late hour.

wine and keep these glasses full."
"I should think you'd start with a cocktail,'" commented an eastern woman, mother of two children. "I
don't know why I should," replied the hostess. "I 1 have
got
been drinking highballs and cocktails ever since
i ne puny
out of bed at 2 o'clock this afternoon.
laughed. Some had their way, however, and cocktails
were served first to them. Others started with wine.
Two Wmen sat at the tablo who did not drink.
Twenty auarts of champagne were opened and con
sumed by twenty women between 8 o'clock in the evening
and 1 o'clock the next morning, not to mention the high
balls and cocktails. The hostess of this deligmtul entertainment was too drunk at midnight to hold her head up.
Three women wero overcome to such an extent that they
could not leave the. apartment until the following day.
This occurred among highly respected women In a highly
respectable hotel. It is doubtless true that the use or in- women uww
toxicants by women Is on the increase,
drink In public places with men and the same neavy
liquors. .
The fiends of hell never contrived a worse pun
Against humanity. True motnernoou ami even pum
drunkeness cannot le confused. Once in a while a man
to keep a fortune intact and be known
finds it possible
. .
iti, mum.
.inir .mnc f.ftc
ji u ha fails
as a successiui man, anui sun
n nttemnt.
Hut no woman can accomplish tne
in nfh
(nn.iinn f tier nex. renlenishlnsr the earth and
rearing her children in an atmosphere of sweet puuiy,
with tainted breath, a body weakened by the ravages of
alcohol or a mind Jiiade torpid In drink, l ne uev.i "i
today Is striking at the heart of humanity as well ns the
soul of Idealism when he successfully tempts women with
liquor.
v

The annual concert and ball given
the C. Colombo Henevolent Society, in Colombo Hall, last evening,
was a success from a monetary and
artistic point of view, as well. Prof.
Dl Mauro nnd his orchestra furnished
the music for the concert and dance,
and to say that the music filled all
the expectations of the large audience present, is to merely state the
truth. After the concert dancing be
gan, and continued until an early hour
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Deadly,
Upas Tree; Girecdl
im

By R. F.

Paine.

CO0000XXX3XDOCCOOOOCKXDOOOO
The quarterly dividened declared last week indicates
that. Uockefellor's profits from the Standard Oil company
alone will be $1(1,000,00 for the year.
This is money squeezed out of millions of the sort of
o tnici ohlo in Rtnnil lie snueezing. and this Is an
r
or not the process Is In accord
infamous fact,
with human or natural laws.
wtmt is the use of talkinu about reform of legislation
under which this vile ami dangerous gratification of hell
When a tree threatens our house,
born grotd i&inOH.-dhlcdoh't trace "out its roots in the soil and destroy its
sources of fertilization. We cut down the tree.
That any man should make $lfi,ooo,0U0 out of the peo
ple, in any wny, is wrong, moraity, 11 noi iroin a. iioeij,
mi,! the very liossibility of it threatens
.,,.,1
nil common humanity. In the old world It Is not tne em
whr-lhe-
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Suits and
the latest styles

Young Men's Suits, Boys'

Children's Suits

in

A Pifle Gtvcn Away With Every Boy's Soit

DUNLAP OPENING DAY FEBRUARY 17

i

M. M AND ELL

by

this

E8, 1906.

I AM SHOWING A FINE LINE OF

the Fraternal

The Harwood Industrial school will
celebrate Its tenth anniversary, on
Thursday, Maich 1st. from 2 until ."
o'clock. There will be a program by
the school and other speakers. Fancy
work and home cooking will l,e on
exhibition and for sale. All friends
of the school, both English and Spanish, are Invited to bo present.
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a private
apartment. The hostess, whose husband
is a well known merchant, sat at the
head of the table.
Waiter," she said,
"l want you to open
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY

FINE CLOTHING and FURNISHINGS

one iTOMcsy

mori-ig- .

J. J. Sheridan, of 30!) West
Iron avenue, was the victim of a very
pleasant surprise party on Sunday
evening. The occasion was a birth
day anniversary, but Mrs. Sheridan
refuses to tell the number of years
It
tallied.
The surprise was quite
complete. The guests brought their
lunch baskets with them, and after
partaking of the delicacies the bas
kets contained, and the victim had
been restored to her normal self, the
guests amused themslves with danc
ing and music. Mr. nnd Mrs. Sheridan celebrate their thirteenth wedding anniversary tomorrow.
Mrs.

it

tms ste3F

0

is to clean up Isfock
once yearly and open
season with new goods.
THE NAME

One of the most pleasant and suc- cesful, socially and financially, church
entertainments given lately, was that
of the birthday party given by the
ladles of the Ouild of St. John's Epis
copal church, last evening, in the
Guild Hall. Invitations, to which were
attached little silken bags, were dis
tributed freely among the residents of
Albuquerque, with a request that the
recipient place therein a penny for
each year of their age nnd present
at. the door.
As a result about Stw
pennies were donated to the ladies
for the benefit of their organization.
program was rendered,
A musical,
during the evening, and refreshments
were served.

Wm. CHAPLIN
Not only means the

0

it',

0

,

best shoes but it stands
equally for honest advertising.

Wi

0
0

The young amateurs of the im
maculate Concept i n school, Monday
evening, in the school hall, presented 0
'Bread on the Waters," a two-adrama, to a full house, ami delighted
the lnrge audience. Margaret Maher,
Lucy Coleman, Mary Haight, Henry
Sandoval, Lawrence Kelcher, Joseph
Ilurke, Joseph Walsh, Eugene Carr 0
nnd John MeCitiiness interpreted tho
different parts in the cast and cov- - 0
ered themselves with glory, showing
excellent histrionic ability. The plav
was well presented and went through 0
without a break.
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ct

3000
1000
1009-pair-

s

pairs men's fine shoes
pairs women's fine shoes
misses' and children's fine

The Citizen, yesterday, in its local account of the
brewery fire, called attention to the fact apparent ty
shoes.
every observer at the fire and lonjj; realized by vvery
cttiien of Albuquerque who takes any interest in the mat
ter that, the water supplied by the water company is
,
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totally inadequate to the exigencies of any similar occas0
ion. Much to the surprise of every one, the organ of
The Dixie Carnival company is still
the water company, decidedly to its credit, ackowledged
holding forth on tho vacant lots op 0
the fact in cold, plain, black type. That the organ should
posite
Commercial club building
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i reniitilie of tho oeonle.
which it has such large interests, than it is creditable to
an electrical exhibition; "The Golden
ongress that declares war but the Rockefellers and Wall City," and "The Train Robbery," a 0
the organ's acumen or its evident estimate of the commoving picture show. There is also
street the latter already practically ruled from abroad
mon sense of its readers.
Here is what the water organ says: "In the fore- tho element that is dominated by absolutely selfish greed a snake show. Dana Thompson makes 0
going paragraph our afternoon contemporary unwittingly and which already dictates a tremendous part of our leg his free high dlvo daily from the top
of a lolly ladder into a small pool of
puts before the people of Albuquerque an unanswerable islation.
legitimate and moral water.
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city. The matter of supplying water' is just like any means, make for tiimsen iii.eou.oiiw pnuu, jrm afriii' er,A. Chativln, the decorator and paint
occupying rooms in the Harnett
other business, and a private corporation cannot be ex- vear. is evidence of bad policy per se. and tile possiniiiiy building,
who recently crettul a small 0
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sensation
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investslow
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ments for the accommodation of the people, even If not
t ii thed to another, has returned home
, profitable
for the time being. Hut it is not necessary to axe.
bringing his bride with him. Mr. Chan
Most states have not hesitated to enact legislation vin says that there was some t rn t h --in
enlarge upon the question. The argument as presented
story published in th.-- New Yorl 0
igainst usurv. A legal bar is put. up against .. natural
by The Citizen is complete. It is time for a change."
ii
in the
papers about his romance, but as
The foregoing Is no utterly destitute of all reason greed. A lender may not make, legally, over o 01 o 01
whole, the facts were greatly exaer-ate- 0
that it would be actually mirth provoking did It not in ner cent on the money loaned. It Is for the protection oi
upon. The engagement was short
volve to the ueonle of Albuquerque and to those who the many against the few, who would iawe advantage m
the now Mrs. Chauvin had another
come after us, the question of a quarter million of dol the unfortunate people's necessities. It is plain, simple and
very ardent suitor, but the other fel0
putting of the axe to the upas tree oi low
lars. Iet us look at it for a moment. The Journal ad horny-hande- d
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mits that Albuquerque is the helpless victim of the fire
are happily located In cosy housekeep
fiend, under the management of the present water supply of the urgent necessities of the millions the light, fuel ing n nis in the Harnett building.
company; but it says that this is an argument why the medicines, dves of the people. We demand u part of tin
city should pay the company $LT,ii,ihmi for its plant and gross earnings of railways and gas companies and fix- RETAIL HARDWARE
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Our window display will
give you an inkling of the

shapes that stylish dressers
will wear, but come in and
carefully inspect the shoes

themselves. We feel confident that if you are a man
who wants the best money
can buy we will have your
trade.
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A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF
pcnse. A Los Anpi'li-will
pass tnronsii Albuquerque in .fulv. In
a special train, m route to tho convention, and the Albuquerque IoiIrp
may make arrangements to have extra cars attached to this special, for
tho accommodation of the Albuquerque marching club.

SENSATIONAL BUSINESS
CHARGES FILED TODAY

i

ORDINANCE AGAINST
ANIMAL

FIREMEN CALLED

CRUELTY

RUGS AND CARPETS

OUT THIS MORNING

Received Its First Reading by Flames Loomed Up Again in

Silver City Representation.
W. H. Xewconili. district doputv for
City Dads at Adjourned
Lemp's Beer Depot-State- ment
New Mexico for lln Oraml IjhUtu h
By William Mcintosh Against C. F. Myers, Restrain- 1. O. K., received an announcement,
Meeting Yesterday.
From Thulen.
ione day this week, from Philadelphia
LodRe. No. 2. stating that they were
Asking ;out
Latter From Any Interference
for the annual convention and
of the lodge In 17, says the OTHER DOINGS OF THE ALDERMEN REPAIRS ON TRICK TO COST $190
Independent.
Along
Receiver of Assets of Old Firm.
with the announcement came a neat little bailee.
consisting of an exact reproduction, . At the adjourned meeting of the
At :.iu
chick this morning an
council yesterday afternoon, in addi- alarm
fire called the department
tion to the city hull project, particu- again toofthe
MONEY OF FIRM WASTED BY DEFENDANT MYERS
bottling works cf Lemp's
lars of which appeared in this paper
on North First street. Flames
(her of the lodge. The convention yesterday, tho aldermen had rvad for brewery
broke out In the beet storage deiiart- the first time, ordinance No. 347, pre- ment
and It was necessary to lay a
v"
A suit for the settlement of the co- -; rlod on until the first day cf Fcbr.i - "hances'aV
by
inspecial
sented
the
committee
f the hardware firm of.ary. lltni,, when both the said plaintiff No. 413 wlI1
partnership;,
sly structed to confer with the humane lino of hose from Second, street and
numcro
c
,
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.1 . .f ., ,1
.
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Kill
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....1.1
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'
'"'"""M ..j u... i .ol im reiiresesnlPil nt th a mr.,.Hr,,r.1 ll,in.,.,..at societies. It follows:
Wm. Mcintosh), and asking for an In and disposed of all tnelr Interests in anv nther nnvin...
refuse before the fire was subdued. As
Ordinance
No. 347.
It is almost an impossibility to comJunction restraining said Myers from said firm to others, afterward being rf talk, of chartering a Pullman car
An ordinance creating the office or pletely extinguish a fir in hay and
interfering in any way with the set- known and Incorporated as The Mclu- - for the occasion and using same for
tosh Hardware company.
tlement, and praying for the uppolnt-Jnestraw such as tho store house ruins
headquarters during the convention humane officer, his duties, etc.
He it ordained by the City Council ot are strewn with. It was necessary for
The plaintiff alleges that the looks
of a receiver. haJust been filed
l no
ity or Albuquerque, New Mex- the firemen to throw all of this
of said firm have not ben properly
in the district court.
NOTIfF
f
ico.
1 he order for said suit has been kept, at least
material outside before ttio firo was
the past year or.
signed by Judge Abbott, and the writ more, and believes that various trans- Section 1. The mayor, upon the completely extinguished.
of injunction signed by W. E. Dame, actions of said firm do not appear on' Notice is hereby given that nn recommendation of some humane so Chemical Wagon Heavily Damaged.
election will be held in the City of clety aud the consent of the city
clcrl: of said court, reads as follows: the books whatever.
The combination hose and chemical
council, shall appoint a competent and wagon, which was wrecked
The plaintiff further alleges that Mr.' Albuquerque, New Mexico, on
at the cor190ti' between the a human? person to the position of ner of Railroad avenue
owing tr his health and habits, '('ay' Al,r" 3r1
Writ of Injunction
and Second
r 9 o'ttck a. m. and
o'clock
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not
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2.
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who
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examined said books, that while
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Second Ward At office of Chas. shall have iKilice powers, and he may In yesterday's Evening Citizen, was
def.nclunt received regularly his salvs.
danraged to the extent of about $190.
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thadwick
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per
V.
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Third
At
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office
E.
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city
ordinance.
be
overdrew his personal account with
It shall
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to arrest any and all violators of any sion for some weeks. The old truck
The Territory of New Mexico, to said firm to the amount of $12,4GB.22. Dunbar,
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Ward
CopNear
corner
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Greeting:
against
ordinance
The plaintiff further alleges that the
cruelty to animals, has been substituted.
Charles F. Myers:
Is a very frail
to kill all permanently disabled ani- vehicle and not likelyIt to stand any
Whereas, William Mcintosh has defendant, while not attending to bus! perAtavenue and Third street.
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MMi.se,.,
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the said City of Albuquerque. New catcher shall, hereafter serveandunder
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Mexico,
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t o. were not, as a firm, beneficiaries of Vlouquerque.
Now, therefore, in consideration of , , i,e t.x,,.n, of one cent from Morgan
ble
knowledge
the
for
Irs
acts
and
Mayor.
McKKK,
of
FRANK
was badly bruised and his clothes
the premises, you, the said Charles althoiiKh Myers had become a surety'
agents and servants relative to
e
o
torn.
V. Myers, are hereby strictly enjoined on a li :id for said Morgan
"1111
transported,
by
com- Tho
or
owned
used
Several other amusing incidents ocNOTICE
aud i"c'!;t' ained from interfering in any Plaint shows ihat said Romero drew
It or in 'i s custody.
'
among them being a fireman
curred,
way with the collection of the hook checks to the amount of $i!,71S on ac-Section 9. One-ha- lf
of the fiues colP tting tangled up In tho hoso as It
accounts and bills receivable of the count of said building in favor of E '
Notice is hereby given thai an elec lected under the provisions of this or was
rapidly pulled from Ihe cart, and
&.
Company,
E.
of
Post
J.
said firm
J. Post & Co.. but the hooks
n,rf tion will be held in the f'ilv of Allin dinance shall constitute a fund to meet dragged a considerable dlstanco beand the application of the cash and show that said firm received any f
Mexlcr,
Neon Tuesday, the necessary expenses of the humane
fore being released.
assets of the said firm, now on hand said sum of money, but it does appear April 3, J!W6. between the hours of 9 officers, to bo expmded as
the counor that may hereafter be collected, in that tlio sum
$11,5U0 was paid to " clock a- - m- am' B o'clock p. m., of cil may direct.
of
any way, whatsoever; and from inter Morgan
4,1
W. L. THIMBLE & CO.
,1,e following jiolling
Section pi. Any one found guilty of
fering in anv way with the cash in! In cash, out of the asse s of said firm. saitl ''"'
checks
cruelty
SALTS FEED AND TRANS
in
animals
LIVERY,
payment
and
lie
to
shall
punished
of
belonging
to
firm
the
said
bank
the
Urst Ward City Hall.
by a tine of not less than five dollars
for Morgan.
FER STABLES
and from drawing checks.... thereon;
Second
At
Ward
ollico
About
of
Chas.
tu
two
naues
of tlui...comnlalnt
for the first offense, and for any sub- Horses and Mules bought and
in,l 111,111 int..
oi.U
n. it'.. . r n.l.V. ... ....IIlj lino Inn
.
sequent offense by a fine of not less
m.
- u.. i .'? At 0111
'PI, t1,11
,1,
,w.iS
.,.i.i .....jr
.i auj- i.iu.iy
" " a, a "'1 I"e reailln is indeed
"' than ten, dollars nor more than one BKST TURNOUTS S TUB CITY
"''J1-.
Ihe sniil firm, of anv kiml or de- imi
otjuiu
nitdi,
oeconu
uii
sireei.
hundred, or by Imprisonment in the
Second street, between Railroad and
scription. including anv interesr in "m, rare and racy."
Fonith Ward Near corner of Cop city or county
K'vlng the assets of the firm
Copper avniws
jail for a period of not
the lot and store building located at' in A,Ior
per
avenue
Third
and
street.
book accounts and bills receivable,
less than five days nor more ihan
No. 215 West Railroad avenue, in the
At
which
qualified
raid
election
the
city of Albuquerque; and you are fur- cash on hands and other facts of no electors of the said City of Albuquer thirty days, at the discrctiin or the
court.
ther enjoined from making any con- special interest to
Mexico residing within the
Pays
tract or obligation for and on ac. "1 l ll"
I 111 , S1U11.
'
i:ii!ift!"
rlll
Notices were also or. let. d published
count of the said firm; until the fur- rendant bo enjoined and restrained tin? follow Iiik officers:
from interfering in any way with the
calling the regular city election on
ther orderti of this court :
Mayor
Ono
For
term
a
two
of
1.
Iflh
'
not
f'l
anfii.niln ami uuMijt'hs ui Vf&rs
Tuesday. April 3, for the election of
And you are hereby further ordered ...... t ,,,,, yil.f nin)wm
to show cause. If any you have, be- .Vi'iJ'
On.,' Ci.y Clerk-- For
issues on the FOURTH ST. AND RAILROAD AVE.
f1.
J:
a tern, ot two city officers and bond
l"
fore this honorable conn, on Friday, """"ft in.., inci ii uii aiu mm, uuu years;
water and city hall proxsit Ions. A
the 9th day of March, 19u,i, why the fun ht r prays the court to appoint
One City Treasurer- For a term of mayor, .city clerk, city treasurer, two
sa'd injunction should not be con- some proper person receiver of all the two years.
coiincilmen from ihe fourth ward, one
tinued; and, whereas, the said plain- as.siis and properly of said firm, and
Two .Members of the City Council councilman from ca h of tho other
tiff litis prayed for the appointment of as speedily as possible, collect some from the First AV'ard One for a term wardn and members of Uie board of
a receiver for the assets of the said and to apply said collections to the of four years and one for a term of education are to le elected.
firm, you are further ordered to show indebtedness of said firm.
Tile street committee was author- two years to fill out' an unexpired
cause on said day, at the court house
terp.i.
Ized to employ necessary
labor to
in the county of Bernalillo aforesaid,
One Member of the City Council eh an out Han las aceijuia running
'why such receiver should not be ap- ALBUQUERQUE ELKS WILL
from the Second Ward For a term thr ugh the city and which will soon
pointed.
be ready for the spring irrigation.
GO TO GRAND LOiJGE of four years;
Witness the Honorable Ira A.
mixes and kneads
One Meinher of the f'ilv (V.nnr-i- l
w.Her to be 'armd into ii about the
Associate Justice of the Supreme
l ith of March
li'om tlie Third ward
of
a
term
street
The
committee
bread thoroughly
Court of the Territory of New Mex IN DENVER. IN JULY WILL BE four years
was also ves'ed with the power to cut
ico, and judge of the Second Judicial
125 STRONG. AND HAVE WHITE
One Member of t In City Council id,, n trees on South Fourth afreet r
in
Three Minutes,
District Court thereof, and the seal
from the Fourth Ward
DUCK UNIFORMS
a term opposite (he Commercial club io make
PHILADELf said district court, this 2Kth day of
..
years.
.11.
1907
four
t.
v..
..i
CONVENTION.
PHIA WANTS
.
e ands ' do
vl rVs-- w
wain.
" in i, ii a new tii'e
February, A D. Vjnfi.
One Member of the Hoard of
The
bill
census
numerators
the
of
W. K. DAME.
As stated iuyhese columns, Monem Ion from the First Ward For a
net touch the
amounted tr $li'o and it was ordered
Clerk of said Court.
day, tho Albuquerque l.odt;e. No. till. term of four years;
paid.
douvh.
H. I. O. Klks, will send a delegation
n
One Member of the Hoard of
T
3V-Extracts from Complaint.
from this lodge to the meeting of the
-f'om the Second Ward For a
AT
HOUSE NUMBERS,
JOHN- The complaint of Mr. Mcintosh grand lodge, to be held in 1 liver, the term of tour years;
SON'S BICYCLE STORE.
against C. p. Myers is very volumi- third week in July. Members attendOne Member of the Board of Indunous, the nialiinjj of charges consti ing be convention will be attired in ration from the Third Ward For a
tuting nino closely typo written pages, ' uniforms and will constitute a march
lint a representative, of The ICveiiing ing club.
One Member of the Hoard of Kdu - iY
Last night, the committee appointed cation from the Fourth Ward For
ii ii n. mm was u; me com i nouse
at?O
Hits morning wnen uie papers In tne " r..aneu inner nryau to hiok inter tern of four years ;
suit were filed, was permitted to read!"11 matters pertaining to the sending
Fit AN K McKKF, Mayor
th,- - complaint, and he makes the fol-"! il '1"l tj Ienver. met in the
D
E VICKY
flees of the Surety Investment coin- Frightfully
Burned.
In the first place, n niplaint Maes Puy. to discuss future plans. It was
V,'.
Chas.
Moore, a machinist,
of
c - decided to have a club of at least Ford City, Fa., had his hand frightthai Mr. Mcintosh entered into
paitnership with Mr. Myers on the u; memners; to nave tnem similarly fully burned In an electrical furnace
u nder attired in white duck suits of a mlli- - He
sec. ml day or January, l'.in
applied
Arnica Salv
l'a"ern, and to have them well with the usualUucklen's
the tii in name and style of K. J. I',tl',ary
result, "a quick and!
& Company, the plaintiff alleges that drilled, prior to the meeting of tin pornianent cure." Greatest healer on!
in Denver.
the capital contributed to the said convention
FOURTH ST. AND RAILROAD AVE.
earth for Burns, Wounds, Sorvs, E
The comniiitee will make all neceshardware business was aUmt the sum sary
zema and Files. ' 25c, at all drug-- !
arrange
us
in
quarters
ments
to
that
plaintiff
the
and
and Deliver, railway rates,
of $u5,ikiii,
etc., and it is gists.
were equally interested safe
defendant
to
predict
will
Albuquerque
that
to
were
share and share make
LADIES' LEGGINGS.
therein and
0. W. Strong's Sons
In canvas, ('tit to fit the foot aud
alike, the pro ft" and lnss of said Deliver an excellent showing at the
convention.
business.
Las Vegas, Santa Ke an.l Kl I'aso ankle. Simon Stein, the Railroad
"UNCLE JOHNNY."
STRONG BLOCK.
Aventie Clothier.
Mr. Myers was business manager of lodges are figuring on seiidinir
clubs
haii concern and received a salary of l the convention,
and as low railroad
NEW SPRING HATS.
$'ou per month.
rates will be ill effect during the time
In all the new and popular styles.
The plaint ilf alleges thai the said of I be convention, It w ill be (Kissible $2.5o
business of 1". J. I'ost Ac Co. 'was car- - for nil to go without any great ex- - road to $3.00. Simon Stern, the RailAvenue Clothier.

The Latest Designs and Colorings.
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Furniture, Carpets and Draperies

Xt'siWeat

l.
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Tues-Myer-
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We carry a complete stock of
motors for alternating and dlreo
currents.
HOUSE WIRING

Fixtures

Southwestern
Electric

10

Construction

6. E. Induction Motor

H.-- P.

Co.

216 South Second Street.

Agents General Electric Co., Crocker, Wheeler Co.

'

Albuquerque

.
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n
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Finest Whiskies

JOSEPH

"VT

120

IPerftsant

BARNETT,

0

SAMPLE A NO

West Ratlroad Aventie

CLUB ROOMS

Wholesale tlqiio: anj

Clar

Dealers

exclusive Agents for Yellowstone and O. F. C. Wftlskies, Moet A
Chandon White Seal Champagne, Bt. Louis A. B. C. Bohemian and
Jos. Schlltz Milwaukee Bottled Beers, and owners and distributors
of the Alavarado Whiskey. Write for our Illustrated Catalogue and
Price List. Automatlo Telephone, 199. Salesroom, 111 south Flrtt
v
Street. Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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SERVES HIM RIGHT.

-- (

If u man Insists on smoking a "rope"
when Rood cigars a,ro obtainable at
small cost no punishment Is too severe
to bo meted out to him. Placate
angry wives by smoking only WHITE
LILY
CIGARS.
Their aroma will

-

-

I'180'-laborer-

Wines, Brandies. Etc.

Prop'r.

MEL INI & EAKIN,

,,

ani-mal-

Machine Works

oooo
00
000000
The St. Elmo

j

'

CZ!r"n

Foundry and

R. P. HALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cart; Shaftlan,
Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; 'Columns and Iron Front toi
Buildings.
ffpalrm on Mining and Mill Machinery a Spaclatty
Foundry east ulde of railroad track.
Albuqnerque, M. V.

Mex-char-

t'olv
Z

SPECIALTY.

Electric, Gas & Combination

1

Lre ,n

A

soothe the nerves of even the most
unquiet woman. Five cents the one,
$2 iter box of fifty.

s

I

I
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-
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Albuquerque
Hardware
Company

THE FIRST

RAILROAD

I

IN

AVENUE.

FSCnw
BREAD

MAKING.

the most Important of all; that
Is the selection
of proper flour.
There is no difficulty about this if
Empress flour Is chosen. It Is ao
good and makes such aweet, whits
and nutritious bread as to be unIs

t

surpassed by any milled. The best
bread makers use It for that very
reason.

BREAD

"Ji

J. RICHARDS

113!a WEST

MAKER

M. BERGER,

Ab-lw- tt,

Wholesale Agent,
114 West Copper Ave.

;

--

op-Fo-

!

it-

rlpv

i

IMti-cutio-

ALBUQUERQUE
ALVARADO HOTEL
COMMERCIAL CLUB

"KNOCK"
"BOOST.

I

AUSTRIAN

BORRADAILE

Teg est and Dheapest
t

?.

ud

117 Gold Avenue

"I made $350 on that 60c," said a
prominent Albuquerque business man,
on the completion of his conversation
over the Long Distance Telephone.
MONEY IN YOUR POCKET
by using the toll lines of

UNDERTAKERS

Fairvlew
Sjpt rititenJeats
I San'a Harlara Cemeteries.

& CO..

oooooooooo oooooooooo

t

i

BUILDING.

CHINA

Furniture and Crockery

Albuquerque
Hardware
Company

'

CATHEDRAL

OLD

I

The Colorado Telephone Co.
2

r

Room

i

18

N. T. Armljo Building.

LOW RATES

W
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201 211 N. Second St., Both
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on't Let Your SifHercCiant ve You Mny
Other FSour Except Gold Coin Flour
ABOUT TO STRETCH HE i Vi P

III

medicine,

REAT

Harrington has been exposed as a
liorn crook. From the agte of 10 to 40
lie was not out of prison a whole year
lit a time. George Frederick Barton
in his real name, and he was brrn at
Tunbrldge Wells, England. His first
sentence was five years In a reforma
tory for .embezzlement. Robbing benefactors seems to have lcn the key
note of the man's life. He went back
lo prison for stealing his master's
watch. A burglary wag his next stunt,
but he cut down his term by getting
out on forged pardon papers. He
married an English girl, quickly dissipated her property and went back
40 prison fcr burglary.
Then Barton chose the United
States for his field. As "Sir Frederick Sydenham Bursoytie" he married Celsste Elizalieth Miller, in
Brooklyn. He got all her money and
Jeft her with a child in London. He
went to prison again after this while
tryi,ng to court a clergyman's daugh

Used for a wealthy wife.
Miss
ed In marrying

he married
fine family,
whom he deserted In Cincinnati ct
their honeymoon tour, robbing her of
her trousseau.
Poses As Lord.
In St. Louis he then posed as Un-F. Seymour Barrington, and adverlater,

a woman of wealth and

-

He succeed-

Wiilhelmlna
Grace Cochrane of Kansas City. Her
brother came cn, exposed Barrington.
and kicked him into the street. The
"lord" was also sent to the workhouse
on a misdemeanor charge, and would
six
have been breaking rocks ft
months had not the severity of the
sentence caused a reaction In public
sentiment. He was pardoned out by
Mayor Rl!a Wells.
All this led up Indirectly to the
murder. After his release Barrington
was a public curiosity on account of
A saloonlst attached
his notoriety.
him to his establishment for the purpose of drawing trade. It came, but
Barrington was such nn insufferable
parasite that the man discharged him.
In the meantime he had met James P.
man, who ad
MeCann, a race
mired Barrington's effrontery so muen
that he handed him a. $50 bill. After
he left the saloon Barrington went to
live with McCann and nis wife.
Midnight Tragedy.
The Englishman had a peculiar hoia
upon McCann. Some think It was oe
cause of Barrington's golden stories
of his prospects. At any rate, after
much pleading, Barrington one night

got McCann to take a tralley ride with
him to the lonely neighlwrhood around
Honfils station.
The ruse was that
McCann was to witness some legal

papers. They left the ar and walked
to the brow of a cliff overhanging an
At midnight a railroad
old quarry.
crossing watchman nearly a mile
away heard McCann's dying prayers
f:r mercy and two shots.
The Englishman walked to St.
Louis, wearing McCann's hat, coat and
watch, and told a laborious story of
having been attacked with McCann
by a gang of crooks who had enticed
them there. McCann, he said, would
reappear In due time. At first his
story was lielleved, but when
-e
naked body of McCann was found In
the quarry pond, with two bulle: holes
In It and throat cut, Harrington was
arrested and easily convicted on cir
cumstan'ial evidence.
He has naver confessed the murder
and the recent discovery of a skeleton
near the scene of the crime has beea
seized upon by him to suspect that It
is the body of one of the- robbers who
was wounded in the fight with him
and McCann. The police think It ju st
as likely that it is the remains of a
former victim of Barrington.

the

Saw-buc- k.

Two hours a Iay sawing
wood will keep anyone's
Bowels regular.
No need of pills. Cathartics, Castor
Oil nor "Physic," if you'll only work the
Sawbuck regularly.
Exercise Is Nature's Cure for Constipation and,
walk will do, if you
haven't got a wood pile.
Ten-Mi-

'

le

v

But, If you will take your Exercise

an Easy Chair, there's only one way
do that, and make a Success of it.

in
to

Because, there's only one kind of
Artificial Exercise for the Bowels and its
name is"CASCARETS."
Cascarets are the only means to exercise the Bowel Muscles, without work.
They don't Purge, Cripe, nor "upset
your Stomach," because they don't act
like Cathartics.
They don't flush out your Bowels and

Fr

I

T-P-

A
FOR
COLONIST TICKET, ALBUQUERQUE TO CALIFORNIA. DAILY,
FEBRUARY 15 to APRIL 7.

$25.00

Ask Santa Fe Agent

at Albuquerque
for tourist
sleeper booklet

Slight extra charge for berth,
free.
ROADBED

i:Hc

"TP

-

AGH DU LIEBER, SHUCKS AND

The new Union depot in Kansas
Bill Dineen is firm in his retusal to
sign with the Boston Americans. He City is ty be built within twenty blocks
will probably be sold to the St. Louis of the baseball park and property In
that viginlty has Increased 100 per
Americans.
cent in value. As .George Tebeau
pitcher owns the ball park, he is wearing
Jake ttVinicr, the
traded by Chicago to Cincinnati, is a large and comfort able smile these
still holding out against the offer made days, one of tho sort that won't come
him by the Red management.
left-han-

THE BLAMED OLD LOCOMOTIVE

v

"WILD RIDE OF A SOUTHERN WISCONSIN MAN AND WIFE ON THE
FRONT END OF AN ENGINE A
ESCAPE FROM
REMARKABLE

Milwaukee, Wis. Feb. 2S. "Ach du
'lieher Augustine," sang William Du- rynskl, as he drove the family horse
up along the road which leads from
Wittenburg to the country.
"Now, William," pleaded his wife,
"you must hold the horse In, because
we can't cross them tracks ahead of

MEALS

El Paso & Southwestern System
Between the Great Southwest and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
and all points North and East by the

dj

Rock Island System
Shortest, quickest, therefore, the best. The only way with two through
trains daily, carrying standard and tcjrist sleepers, observation dining cart, chair cars and coaches. For ar.y trip, anywhere, any
TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.

tins.
B

For full particular tee any agent, or address

GARNETT KING

R. STILES

V.

t

Gen. Pass. Agent.

General Agent.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

I

Santa

Fe Central Railway System

SUNSHINE ROUTE, via TORRANCE GATEWAY.
passenger
and freight service. Steamship tickets to all parts
Fast
of the World.
Connections at Torrance, N M., with the El Paso & Southwestern,
and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railways. At Kennedy and Santa
Fe, N. M.. with the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railway. At Santa
Fe with the Denver & Rio Grande railroad.
Special attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Send your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific railway, via Torrance, N. M.
Your business respectfully solicited. '
W. H. ANDREWS,
8. B. ORIMSHAW.
Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
Asst. to Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
FRANK DIBERT, Asst. Secy, and Tress.
A. L. GRIMSHAW,
J. P. LYNG.
Traveling Frt. and Pass. ArL
City Frt. and Pass. Agt.
SANTA FE, N. M.
GENERAL OFFICES

fltl
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DEATH.

HARVEY

Communication Made Easy

e

"Willie HJppe established
a new
Lou Criger, who has been seriously
ill for several weeks, has leen taken world's record at 18 1 balkline in New
to Hot Springs. It is believed he is York the other night, making a run ol
l'J7. The young champion has offered
now fairly on the road to recovery.
to pay $25 to any shcrtstop billiardist
Walter J. Travis, the golf champion, who can defeat him In a
Hoppe
balkline.
annexed another title the other day at game of
Balm Beach, Fla., when he defeated agrees to play one shot in while his
Charles 1). Corey for the annual golt opponent may play two in.
O
CiiampLnshlp of South Florida.
Mike Kelly bus sued the manageof the Minneapolis baseba'il team
Willie Lewis and Jimmy Gardner ment$2,309.
alleged to be due for back
havo signified their willingness to for
salaries, and a per cent of the pur-- '
meet before a Philadelphia, Indianap- cnuse
i
I
i
l.l
pru e ai un piuveis
houi.
in .1uie
olis cr Kalamazoo athletic club within American association
salary
the
lout. for managers is $3,000, but mostlimit
the next month in a fifteen-rounol
O
the managers are given five per cent
McGraw and Sloan are making a of
price paid for young players
big success with their new pool room thatthethey have developed.
holding
now
in New York, and are
O
amateur pool tourneys that draw
Manager "Watkins is getting toHouse-fininnightly.
crowds
gether a likely lot of players at Indianapolis, but a great many of them
Jimmy Brltt has bought another have strings attached. From Detroit
block of San Francisco flats. He now he will get six men, but Detroit rehas a monthly Income of $5ti0 from serves the right to sell cr recall any
his apartment houses. Hi says he or all of tiie men at any time during
hopes to bring his monthly Income up the season. Would be kind of tough
to $l.(Mi0 within the next three years. for the Indians to be winning the penand one morning have Detroit
The F;rt Erie track, near Buffalo, nant
In and riddle the team, wouldn't
step
by
Dan Stuart and
has been liought
John Maddigan of Houston, Tex. The it?
O
$80,001).
purchase price was
The
It
is
Frank Selee, the
asserted
that
will not take charge until after
veteran base ball manager, who is vegthe spring meet.
etating in New Mexico, has really
O
A novel situation in baseball coach thrown down an offer to manage the
Association
Western
ing has developed at Carlisle, Pa. The Pueblo, Colo.,
Carlisle Indian team Is lelng coached team, and that he will devcte this
by Pitcher Charles R. Pittenger, while year and possibly more in New Mex
keeping
the Dickinson college team Is being ico regaining his health and dabbling
ceached by Albert Bender, an Indian his hand In the business by'
Tom Dele- in territorial base ball.
It remains to see whether the Cau
casian gets better results from nisi haw y will probably be summoned to
Indian plavers than tho Indian dots I Pueblo to assume the Pueblo "Indians"
for the seaon.
from his Caucasian team.

Seat in chair car

"a

FREE, TO OUR FRIENDS!

We want to send to our friends a beautiful
BONBON BOX.
FrenchHlesifmed.
in color. It Is a beauty for the
dressing table. Ten cents in stamps is asked at a
measure of (rood fait h and to cover cost of Cascarets,
7 3
with which tnTsdalhty trinket is loaded.
Send
mentionint this paper. Address (
Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago or New York.

com-

Puiiman.

ALL THE WAY

Well, a Cascaret acts on your Bowel
Muscles as if you had Just Sawed a cord
of wood, or walked ten miles.
That's why Cascarets are safe to take
continuously In health; and out of health.
Because they move the Food Naturally,
digesting it without waste of tomorrow's
Gastric Juice.
They thus work all the Nutrition put of
it before It decays.
The thin, flat, Ten Cent box is made
to fit your Vest Pocket, or "My Lady's"
Purse.
Carry It constantly with you and take
a Cascaret whenever you suspect you
need one.
Thus you will ward off Appendicitis
and other
Indigestion,
Constipation,
things besides.
Druggists 10 Cents a Box.
Be very careful to get the genuine
made only by the Sterling Remedy Company and never sold In bulk. Every tablet stamoed "CCC",

WmW'

s&

sacrifice

fort for economy when you
go in a Santa Fe Tourist

DUSTLESS

home.

in Philadelphia

You do not

No, Cascarets strengthen and stimulate the Bowel Muscles instead.
These are the Muscles that line the
Food passages and that tighten up when
Food touches them, thus driving that
Food on to its finish.
They are the Muscles that turn Food
Into Strength through Nutrition.

WHO
ALL

St. Louis, Feb. 28. Hanging by the
neck vn'.il dead Is t be the fat of
into fortune hunting English "lord,"
who did not. mop at murder to accomF. Seymour Barring-ton- ,
plish his ends.
aged 45. has been sentenced to be
lianged at Clayton, Mo., on March 15.
.lames P. McCaiw, his luenefactor. Is
tils alleged victim.
Harrington lured him out into a
ilefolate sprt in St. lotils county, slew
him, then came back and tried to take
McCann't place In the dead, mans own

ter.

CALIFORNIA

Intestines with a cosily waste of Digestive
Juice, as Salts, Castor Oil, Calomel,
Jalap, or Aperient Waters, always do.

POSED AS A
THE
OVER
UNITED STATES FASCINATING
WAS HIS
WOMEN
AMERICAN
MARRIED
GRAFT
FAVORITE
THEM, TOOK THEIR MONEY AND
SKIPPED DESCENDED TO MURDER AT LAST, AND IN MARCH
HE WILL HANG.

ENGLISHMAN
NOBLEMAN

Economy Way.

Grandfather's Cure for
Constipation

BOGUS LORD BARRINGTON

1906.
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'Scenic Line of the World"

d

the train."
William,
"Crzyzlzrxtaski!"
said
which is Polish for Khucks, as he
lrove on.
It was lute at night and the Duryn-ski- s
had Just come from a dance at
Wittenburg, where, as English students will remember, Hamlet received
his education. Mr. Durynski was in a
convivial state Wisconsin, if you will.
"You Just see me beat that train
out," Be said to his wiie.
Number 11 was ripping things up
,m the railroad track when the Duryn
licked the family horse and drove

Shortest

SPEAKING OF LIDS

trains. No tiresome
delsys at any station.

For Illustrated advertising
matter
or Information, address or apply to

S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A.. Denver, Colo.
A. S. BARNEY, T. P. A., Santa Fe, New Mex.

D.SK.G.SySlCffl
...SANTA

K

BRANCH...

Effective December

J0,t905

Eastbound.

Westbound.

7 : 30

am

Stations.

No. 425.

Pueblo

11:05

Colo. Springs
Ar. Denver Lv.

pra

9:40 pm
7 : 00 p

m

Kspanola
1:26pm
12:51pm
11:00 am Lv. Santa l'o Ar. 3:30 pm
Hnrranca
3.00 pin
11:36 pm
4:02 pm
10:29 pm
Seivilleta
10:00pm
4:32 pm
Tres 1'iedrag
C: 45 pm
S:10pm
Antonito
pm
8:30
0:40 am
Alamosa
2:11 pro.

-

lIIJtJIN'S TODAY.

I

On all through

3:00 am
4:35am

Ijlj

frm
Colo-

DINING
PULLMAN
SLEEPERS.
CARS, TOURIST CARS, CHAIR
CARS.

No. 426.

forn-spon.lcn-

line

rado Spring, and all Colorado points.
Connection at Donver and Pueblo with
all lines east and west. Tlmo as qulok
and rates as low as by other lines.

s

"We can't make It," said Mrs. Du
rynskl; "it is lmiKwsllile."
"Cryxlzxinski:" reiterated her litisbaud, and began the second verse of
"Augustine."
Engineer H. J. Dart on did not no
lice anything on his side of the en
gine, though a little flurry of snow
afterward convinced him that something must have been struck. "One
more tmpty lench at the dog show,"
'lie though to himself, as No. 11 weut
hurrying on into the night.
And now Thomas S. Meagher, conductor of the train, takes up the tale. ami
reconvexed the head of tne family am market day about the streets
"When we stopped at Eland jnnc
latter sung the rollicking Wittenburg. They are driving a new
lion, the engineer came running while the "Augustine."
strains
of
horse, and when Dr. D. Is questioned
nw
calling
to
to
train
the
around
The lucky Duryitskis ure now as about the late accident he merely
cornu ahead to the engine. I tamo
"Crzyzlxryinski,"
up in front and saw a buggy top well as if the accident had never haii- smiles and says
pent d and may lie seen on any picas-- which is the Polish for "shucks."
stuck on one of the llagstaffs.
"I looked closer and there was a
woman wedged in the buggy (op with
Idition to the reserve of a part of the
her head to the front, but so that she CAVEIN AT THE
Patent, mountain country. William
couldn't full out
PflAl fiDA M1F: Kerr, late of the Gila forest reserve,
" 'D.n't Ut any more trains come,'1
has superseded Cltment. llightower,
she ssid as we picked her up and,
reserve.
carried her to the baggage car. She STOPS FURTHER WORK ON THE as supervisor of the Lincoln
Bids have been invited by tho em
kept right on talking rationally. She
PROPERTY BLACK LEG KILL uiissiiciers of this county lor the con- fiiid her name was Durynski and that
s i net ion of a road around the torus
ING CATTLE.
she was afraid her husband was hurt.
of the Kio Grande, abut seven miles
We didn't see tne husband a firs ,
f Kort Stanton.
Several lives
but when Wf looked back oi the little
A
writing from Fort east
nave beiii lost at this crossing of the
pla'foim on the engine pnot we foum: Ktauion
A cave-ioccurred in stream (huinir high water. The pro
a man lying across some in the brake
posed roa.l will eliminate the fords
rods at the boiler head. His neck the main tunnel of the coal mine at err
if ly.
was on the last rod, and with tiie Jolt- Coalora. which will likely prev nt furing of the engine ii was u w nder that ther work in the mine. This mine has
been worked .n a ery unall scale
A Habit to Be Encouraged
lie didn't fall oft.
jut enouiih coal being taken The mother wno b..s acouired the
"He was in a pr My bad way. His
head was crushed in and it didn't look out to supply tiu- needs of the F,rt habit of keeping on hand a bottle of
Fortunately no Chamberlain's Cougi Remedy, saves
as though any life was left in him. Siamou
We carried him to the smoker, fo that one was i:i tU- mine when the acci- herself a great amount of uneaslne6J
tils wife wouldn't see him. and a dent occurred.
and unxletv. Couchs. colds and croup,
A disease
resembling blackleg Is to which children are susceptible, are
nurse who was traveling with West's
,
prevalent among cattle in this section. are uuickly cured bv its use. It coun
minstrel troupe, came up to help.
losses have occurred so far. teracts any tendeucy of a cold to re
soon as we loosened his collar, be Not
opened his moirli and began t i sing, and the stuckmcu are taking precau- sult in pneumonia, and if given as
Ach du lieber Augustine.' I felt then tions to stamo it out.
Minn lis the first svmntoms or croup
Chief f nie forestry division, Coert appear ir will nrevent the attack
that may le he had a chance of keeping alive, and I telegraphed ahead for IniU.is. from the agricultural depart Th.s remedy contains nothing Injur!
mint u ; Washington, I). C, is making ou and mothers glvo it to little ones
a doctor."
oi tne i,wcoin ioresi with a feelin
Dr. Kinney of CUntonvllU dressed un
of oerfect securn
the wouudsn f Mr. and Mrs. Durynski reserve v. h u view to making iui ad i ror sale by ail druggets.

and quickset

Santa Fe to Denver, Pueblo and

Embudo

RAILR0A0J!ME

TABLE

(In effect November 12 1905.)
Eastbound.
No. 2, Atlantic Express, arrives 7:55
a. tn., departs 8:25 a. m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited, arrives 11:59
p. m., departs 12:oy a. in.
No. 8, Chicago &. Kansas City Express, arrives 6:10 p. m., departs
7:45 p. ru.
No. 10, Chicago Fast Mall, arrives
6:50 a. tu., departs 7:30 a. m.
Westbound.
Nql, California Express, arrives 7:30
p. ni., departs 8:15 p. m.
No. 3, California Limited, arrives
11:10 a. m., departs 11:20 a. m.
No. 7, Mexico & California Express,
arrives 10:45 p. m.. departs 11 :;!.
No. y, Fast Mall, arrives 11:35 p. m.

Southbound.

No. 9, Mexico Express, departs 12. 15
p. in.
12:26 pra
Local freight train. No. 99, southbound, departs at 6 a. m., and car-

Trains stop at Embudo for dinner,
where good meals are served.
Connections.
At Antonito, for Durango, Silvertoi
and Intermediate ioints.
At Alamosa, for Denver, Pueblo and
intermediate points, via either the
standard gauge line via I,a veta Pass
or the narrow gauge via Salida, making the entire trip in daylight and
passing through the FAMOUS KOYAL
GORGE.
Also for ail points on the
Creeds branch.
a. 8. 11AKNEY. Traveling Freight
and Passenger Agent.
S. K. HOOPER. O. P. A..
Denver Colo.

ries passengers.
Arrives From South.
No. 10, Mexico Express, arrives 6.50
a. m.
No. lo makes all lecal stops

Albuquerque.
No. 1 runs direct
No. 7 runs direct
No. 3 runs direct
San Francisco.
All trains da ay.
T.

east

of

to Los Angeles.
to San Francisco.
to Los Angeles and
E. PURDY.

Agent.

They're talking of trying prayer in
C;iicara t cure crime. That sound
all right, but Is there anybody In Chicago who knows bow to pray?

AhBUliUEltOUE EVENING CITIZEN.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1906.

LIS)

THIRD STREET

IFLQQJl

MM

Meat Market

IN

RATON WEDDING

WIDOW
BAKER
DELAYS
MONY BY READING
A
NOVEL.

and Salt Meat.
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIL KLEINWORT.
Masonic Buildiug, :ortn Third Street

Is to lip seen In our Carper Room
which ifl replete with all that Is
new and original In Design and
jj Colors of Carpets and Rugs.

We also carry a large tine or samples and can have any size Rugs
made on shore notice.
ffi

A special
dispatch to the Dtnver
Post from Raton, da cd February 2fi.
rays:
After facing death by hanging, at
the hands of a mob of Whitecaps, near
La Vela. Colo., bt cause of his attentions to her, .1. hn W. Umard, a mine
contractor of that place, was yesterday compelled to wait un il Mrs. Mng-RlBaker had finished rending a love
story before she would consent to
his brlrt . The thrilling tale, entitled, "For Love's Sake," a piece do
resistance In melodrama and romantic fiction literature, being mentally
c.nsumed, Mrs. Baker, who is still
quite fair and about forty, told Judge
Bayne that she was ready to be
hitched."
Leonard and Mrs. Baker arrived
here at 11 o'clock Sunday morning
from 1
Veta and registered at the
Seaberg hotel. Alter lunch Leonard
secured a marriage permit from County Clerk Brackett, and returned to the
hotel for his prospective bride. Mrs.
Baker was ready and the couple walk
ed to lire home of Judge C. M. Bayne
to have the nuptial knot tied.
Judge Bayne was enjoying nn auto
spin about the city and did not re
turn for an hour." Leonard and Mrs.
Baker decided to wait for "his honor,"
and were Invited to remain in the par
lor, jne blushing and somewhat nervous widow picked up a love story In
book form from Judge Bayno's table
and began to read. Meanwhile, the
groom-to-bpaced up and down the
room, frequently looking out. of the
front window to see if Judge tiayne
'
was not in sight.
The love tale proved so Interesting
to Mrs. Baker that she did not notice
Judge Bnyne's return until Ieonard
spoke to her. Leonard explained the
nature of their call, and Judge Uayne
after asking him a few formal questions, announced that he was ready to
tie the knot that n: man can untie,
without violating a Biblical Injunction.
"Stand up and join right hands with
Mr. Leonard." said Judge Bayne, addressing Mrs. Baker, who was still
reading "For Love's Sake."
Mrs. Baker
wanted to become, a
bride, but. she also wanted to finish
the entrancing novel. She realized
that ir the knot was tied t.o quickly,
she would have no 'excuse for longer
remaining in Judge Bayne's office.
"Judge, this book is awfully nice. I
want to finish it before I get married.
It makes me feel good, really.
It's
almost as good as getting married,"
said the widow.
ljeonard's face flushed, while Judge
Bayne apparently did not know what
ts say.
"Ah, well; ah. well; oh, all right, if
you think so, my dear," he finally
stammered.
Leonard and Judge Bayne discussed
weather prospects for thirty minutes,
while Mrs. Baker continued reading.
When the last page of the book was
turned. Mrs. Baker sighed deeply,
arose to her feet and announced that
she was quite ready to be "hitched.'
It required less than a minute for
Judge Hayni to do the "hitching." and
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard left for Walsen-biirg- ,
Colo., on the evening Santa Fe
train.
The assault on Leonard by White-capnear La Veta, during which he
was strung up with a rope as a warning, V'js because of his open attentions to Mrs. Baker, who conducted a
miners' boarding house. Leonard was
kn.:wn to have a wife and family In
Denver, and when the sturdy miners
and others at Occident saw the undisguised love glances that passed between the couple, they decided that
summary punishment was necessary
in defense of good morals.
Leonard's first, wife, who resides in

VARNISHES AND
BRUSHES.
Leather. Harness, Saddles, Lap
Robes,
Horse Blankets, Etc. Pal
metto Roof Paint; lasts five vears and
stops leaks. Cash paid for Hides snc
Pelts.
109 WEST
RAILROAD
AVENUE

Liniment
For Tonsilitly
I

fi-
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Wholesale Grocers

Thos. F. Kclchcr
PAINTS,
OILS.

Sioam'sH

CERELOVE

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

Alt Kinds of Fresh

ROMANCE COMES

The First Rose of Summer

PAGE SEVEN.

Pricedf5Of&L00

Established

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

In 1882

F. C. RRATT &"CO.
Sole agents for Casino

Canned Goods
Jas. Hekin & Co.'s Coffees. Ira
boden's Granite Flour.

Denver, secured a divorce from him a
that city.

few weeks ago in

e

J.

e

D. EMMONS.

Both Phones

Cor. Coal and Second

Agen'.s

for Hooaier Kitchen
Cabinet.

Sole

that it will be for their
Interests.
More applications for sheep grazing
have been received than were expected. Mr. Eric'.tHon has now secured
his full quota of men to serve as
guards and rangers, and the majority
of them have already reported and
are at work In the resrve.
TIv names of the men are: J. C.
Defter, a lumberman of Dland, who
has headquarters at Senorita; Albert
Abbott of Santa Fe, surveyor, with
headquarters at Bland; T. O. Blake,
of Sulphur Springs, deputy game warden, headquarters nt Coyote; Stephen
F.ston of Bernalillo, deputy sheriff,
headquarters at Gallinas; L. J. Mua-de- ll
of Capitan, saw mill man, headquarters at Capulln; C. R. Dwlre of
Taos, surveyor, headquarters at
C. H. Berry of Tres Piedras,
miner, headquarters at Tres Piedras;
Walter Hyde of Analla, cattleman;
Leonard A. Shartzer, lumberman, of
Ron well, headquarters
at Canjilon;
H. H. Harris of Santa Fe, telephone
man, headquarters In Santa Clara
valley.
The last three of these men have
not gone on duty as yet, but will do
so in a few days. Writer Hyde was
sent up by Inspector Du Hots and has
not been assigned his territory.
ed and feel

NOTES

RAILROAD

P. Walsh, general baggage ajent for
the Santa Fe, with headquarters at

Topeka, Kan.,
business.

the city on official

Is In

Mrs. Victor Proctor, wife of the
bridge f reman of the Wlnslow di-

vision, was visiting

In

the city

yes-

terday, returning to her home today.
The Santa Fe is contemplating making several improvements at Lamy,
among them being an extension of the
yards and the building of a new coal
chute.

Val-leeit-

Lamy is after a reading room. There
are a number of young men at Lamy,
and a reading room would help matters wonderfully in the way of recreation.
The Harvey house at Lamy, has
been thoroughly renovated, the office
and lunch room redecorated, making
a decided Improvement, over the old
hostelry.

Engineer Sttirrock, of the Santa Fe.
has resigned his position, and will
leave Lamy, where he has been In con- A. B. McGAFFEY RE- years,
tinuous service f:r twenty-siTURNS FROM ROSWELL
for Chicago and eastern points. Mrs.
Sturrock contemplates a trip around
the world.
PECOS VALLEW TOWN BOOMING,
FRUIT TRAIN

AUTOMOBILE
RIDE A HOT ONE,
MRS.
McGAFFEY
FOR

CRASHES

INTO REAR OF ANOTHER

Mcdaffey, of the Horabin-MeGafte- y
company, returned to the
city last night, from a business trip
to Roswell, where he has a brother
living. Mr. McGaffey says that Ros-we- ll
Is an awfully good town. A large
amount of building Is going on there
and the people are busy and prosperous.
Mr. McGaffey
spoke in glowing
terms or the Torrance-Roswe- ll
automobile line, which carries mail and
passengers
between Torrance, the
terminal of the Santa Fe Central and
Roswell.
The rlista nrn lint U'u.in thu
two places Is 110 miles. A large Win-to- n
louring car makes it In five
hours, on schedule, and frequently in
shorter time. The route is across
plains, all the way, and over a hard,
smooth road. In some places the machine strikes a speed of forty-fiv- e
miles an hour. Mr. McGaffey says
M.u noiomon uuna, who is now at
Roswell, went over the other day in
tour hours and a half, which Is a trifle
less than two and one-ha- lf
minutes
to the mile. Going some, eh?
Mr. McGaffey
was accompanied
hero by his mother, Mrs. K. H. McGaffey, who left on the California
Limited for Txjs Angeles, where she
will Join Mrs. A. H. McGaffey and
children, who are spending the summer there.
A.

AT HATCH,

ON
DEMOLISHING

THE SANTA
TEN CARS

FE.
OF

ORANGES.
Two fruit trains, en route east,
tangled up in a nasty wreck at Hatch,
a small station near Rincon, yesterday The trains were running In two
Bwtiorrs, when the second section
crashed intj the first one, overturning the engine of the second train and
demolishing the caboose and ten cars
of oranges In the two trains. No oue
was hurt, all escaping by Jumping.
Traffic was delayed sevtral hours.
MAYOR OF SANTA FE
VISITS SAN BERNARDINO.
A. R. Gibson, mayor of Santa Fe, Is
in San Bernardino, and was Interviewed the other day by a reporter for the

,
as follows:
"Railroad improvements ar? now
under way by the Santa Fe, in establishing the Helen cut-of- f
and in widen
ing tiio tunnel on the Raton mountain,
to cost millions of dollars, will mean
much to the southwest," said A. R.
Gibton, mayor of Santa Fe, N. M., at
the Hotel Stewart this morning. "The
railroad in building the Helen cutoff
will save seventy
miles in tne distance to be traversed and cut several
hours from the running time.
"The company is spending $3.O00.-(10in widening the tunnel at Raton
mountain for uandling the enlarged
traffic which they believe the saving
In time and expense by running over
will brin them.
the cut-of- f
"The local business, as I understand
It, will be handled over the old line
as heretofore, though all the fast
trains and freights with perishable
goods aboard, will be run over the
cut-ofThe new track will save
several hard climbs up the hill, and
the opportunity for wrecks will be
greatly lessened.
"The people of the territories are
very much pleased with the improvements, and will show substantial appreciation of the move made by the
Santa Fe."
Times-Index-

H.

The return to the land of the living
of Rube Ferns, once welterweignt
champion, was one of lhe mild sensations of a rather dull fistic season,
herns very cleverly disposed ;f Hilly
Delaney in four rounds of a fight
sc hedule d to go
fifteen rounds a
Grand Rapids, Mich., the other night.

0

The Yellow Fever Germ
has recently been discovered. It
bears a close resemblance to the malaria germ. To free the system from
diwase germs, the most effective
remedy is Dr. King's New Life Pills
Guaranteed to cure all diseases due to
malaria poison and constipation. 26c
at all druggists.

Luckiest Man In Arkansas.
"I am the luckiest man in Arkansas," writes H. L. Stanley, of Bruno
"since the restoration of my wife's

Groceries

health after five years of continuous Hillsboro creamery Butter Best on
coughing and bleeding from the lungs;
tana.
and I owe my good fortune to the
world's greatest medicine, Dr. King's Orders Solicited.
Free Dellery.
New
Discovery for Consumption,
Bouin second Street.
zit
which I know from experience will
cure consumption If taken In time.' CLARKVILLE PRODUCE CO
My wife lm proved with the first botnAl, UflAlIN AINU f ttftD
Wholesale and Retail
tle and twelve bottles completed the
HIDES. PELTS AND WOOL
cure." Cures the worst coughs and
J. B. MacMANUS, Mgr.
colds or money refunded. At all drug
gists. 50c and 11.00. Trial bottle 602 South First StreetBoth Phones
free.

A. D.

The San Francisco fight trust is
trying to get Jack O'Brien to sign with
Ruhlln, Berger or Kaufman, for a
twenty-roungo lxfore the Olympic
club's big open air fistic carnival, to
bo held early In April.

killtme
CURE

AND

i

couch
LUNGS

a

THE

CjJ?

ONSUIVIPTION
1UGHS and
OLDS

for your vehicles and harness wnen
you can buy them at home and see
what you are getting, and we are
right here to stand by them.
LOW PRICES

EASY TERMS

Albuquerque Carriage Co

Phone

308;
Red 131.

Colorado

RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.
SCREEN DOORS
Both Phones

Third and Marquette '
IT IS NOW TIME FOR YOU TO
THINK ABOUT PLEASURE

Ely's Cream Balm
This Rcmody la a Specific,
Sure to Give Satisfaction.

RELIEF AT ONCE.
cleanses, soot hps, henls, and protects tW
.iiMiin-It cures Outturn Hint
.irivi s nw.iy n OoM in tho llond quickly.
Restores tbo Seises of X.isto end SmolL
i jtsy to use.
Contains no luj'iri .us drugs.
A ppl led into tlio iiiistrils iiml absorbed.
Lri;u Siz , r.O
!: ts nt. I'ruggints or by
mail. Trial Size, U ce:iu by mail
ELY BROTHERS. 56. Warrsn St., Nw Iforki

and you should1 took over our very
large new stock of the latest style Carriages, Buggies, Driving Road Wagons,
etc., Saddles and Harness.
SPECIAL LOW PRICES NOW.
Everybody' Invited to Look Through
Our Large Three Floor Repository.

C1VE3

1

PRESERVE VOUR HEALTH
Kcr nrn nd enior lhe cola
itfm by wmring pertoct tlulag.

(Uar-mad-

UP TO DATE SIGNS

The Williams
117

IF YOU WISH TO EAT a good
lunch and enchiladas on the Mexican
style, go to South Third street, corner
of Silver avenue. No sir
win ho
served promptly at any hour cf the'
night. Prices will be from 25c to 30c.

V4X.4V.V4V
aitAM
t
.
Furniture

'"

Man

ciamm

He is

WE HOLD

Drug Co.

Restaurant
TOTI A GRADI

t FlueGrainlineandof Fuel.
Imported

the

f

lng and shipping, unpacking and
setting up, and is no unstart nf V
the business. There is no oth- - 4
er Just Thornton. Both 'phones. 0
737 South Walter Street.
A

Wines, Liquors
and Cigars. Place your orders for
this line with tis.
213
NORTH THIRD STREET.
216-21- 7

OCXDCOCOOOCOCXDCOOOOOOOOCXD

Carrllio

O. A. SLEYSTER
INSURANCE. REAL

COKE

Prict

WE GIVE

You iiest satisfaction

In

XXXZXXXXXTZXXI
LONDON
CLUB

Auto-

XXXZXZZXZZ2
LIVERY AND

z
g

mill

work.
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING

Colo., Red 284;

&

Corner Second and Marquette. B
MILL

8KXXDODCOOCXXXXXXXXXDOOOOO

riRE

INSURANCE.

- MILL WOOD
KINDLING

COTM

N. T. Armljo Building.

OOOOOOCOCOOCOOCOOOClOOOOO

Secretary Mutual Building Associa
tion. Office at J. C. Raldrldge's Lum
ber yard.

M.

W.H.Hahn&Co

B. F. COPP, D. D. S.

IDEA
pains-

A. E. WALKER,

$G.OO

174.

I

17.

Ammrlemn Block

COML
Per Ton

ESTATE

PUBLIC.
Room 6. Cromwell Block. Albuquerque

Room

Both 'Phones:
matic, 671.

Dealers in Groceries, Provisions, Hay,

n i. KTm.lnw
. . i w p, , jjatft...

THE

UP

The Standard Heating
Plumbing Company

WEST SILVER AVENUE.

0COCOCOC)CXXXXICXX)CXXXXXX)W

V

MEXICO.

taking workmanship in plumbing at a
fair price will satisfy more customers
than inferior attention to the matter
in hand Jobs secured by promises of
economy. At any rate that's how we
do plumbing the best that in us lies.
If you believe our oldest patrons you
will ask us for' an Rtlmate the next
time you want anything done in our
line.

Pollock's
120

& CO.,

NEW

that meritorious materials and

FRONT 8TORE.
W. Railroad Ave.
Both phones.

CLEANING

Cleans everything.

J. KORBER
ALBUQUERQUE,

The Best Place to Eat

j

THORNTON Thn

v

cooooccooocoo

M. GRENADINO & CO.
r

lwy

BLUE

208 WEST SILVER AVE.

CAHr-t-

,

Mad of chamnia, reinforced
with fUnnelltsut,ftoftandeoiD.
fort Able.
I.Ik oTerjrthini etna in thl
lure, thene tmtm are guaranteed
to sire entire aat infliction.
Trie, $1.00
Foh Sals Bt

Lucero

T. A.

a

Frost King
Or Frost Queen
Chamois Vest i

50c 4 $1.00 I
free Trial, a

barest and Uuickent Cure tor all
THROAT and IAJNG TEOUB-L- S,
or MONKl BACK.

A IV A Y

Genr ral Building SoppHes

Automatic Telephone,

New Giscovary
rnn

Automatic

NOTARY

""Dr. King's

DON'T SEND

Lead Avenue and First Street.

aa

iimiiBs

"RecKlgP0gs,,

IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.

JOHNSON

House moving, well making, water
pipe laying, pumps, tanks and wind
mills. Irrigating plants a specialty.
Ranch deep well supplies.

CATARRH

'

tiww MiiiMwfrsj

Woolens laundered without shrinking. We ljare added to rur
well equipped laundery a machine with which we can handle
woolens without shrinking. When we are through with them they
re Just like new. If other laundries shrink them, bring them to us
and we will straighten them oat for you.

General Contractor

e

s

FOUND AT LAST

Staple and Fancy

'PHONES

exxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxm

DRAGOIE

Dealers In
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

C. GRANNIS, Prop.
Auto Phone, 311. Colo., 300 Red.
Day and Night Hack.
Albuquerque,
Mexico.
New

WW

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXI

N. PEACH & CO.

Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco, and
REAL ESTATE DEALERS
all kinds of Fresh Meat.
800 North Broadway. Corner of Wash- Automatic 'phone, 515. Office, 208 W
ington Arenue. ALBUQDERUE.N. M.
West Oold ATnus.

TELEPHONE FROM DEMING
TO FAYWOOD

SPRINGS

3B! llUn

WILL ALSO TAP SILVER CITY AND
OTHER POINTS DENVER CAT-- '
TLEMAN
SAYS CATTLE WILL
NOT BE HIGH.

i

-

Located on the Helen

LIST

OF

GUARDS

ALL

j

Forest Assistant Erickson now has
of the Jeniez Fort
'st Reserve well under way.
Since his arrival in Santa Ke a,
few weeks ago. Mr. Erickson has
leen hard at work placing things in
shape. In addition to the large nuin- grazing
ler of applications
received through the mails, quite
a number of tin' sheep owners in orj
"ear the reserve have been to that
city to see Dim in regard to the conAs a
ditions existing, rules, etc.
whole, the people have seemed glad
Ihat the reserve Iws L'" establish- pur-wit-

Santa Fe Railway

70-to-

i

;

GO OVER

no sand or gravel.

THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN. EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
We need a

first-clas-

s

bakery, tailor shop, shoe house, Jeweler, plumbing

OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE LOW AND TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS;
TITLE PERFECT; WARRANTY
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICES, IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS TO

s

j

FAST LIMITED EXPRESS. MAIL AND FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL

The lots offered are In the center of the city, well graded, (many 0t them improyed by cultivation)
coal and wood yard, drag store, harness shop, etc , etc. Also a first-clas- s
modern hotel.

the administration

fr

&

Ot 1.000 business and residence lots, size 25x142 feet, laid out with broad 80 and
streuti. with alleys 20 feet wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old ahade trees; publle school aome, costing 116.000; churches. Commercial club; a population of 1,600 Inhabitants; largest mercantile establishments in New Mexico; the Belen Patent Roller mill, capacity. 150 barrels dally; large
winery; three hotels,
restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay In Central New Mexico. Its Importance as a great commercial railroad city In the near
future cannot be estimated- -

THOSE WHO WERE,
AS
APPOINTED

AND RANGERS.

of The Atchison, Topeka

Cut-o- ff

The Belen Town and Improvement Company Own the Bclcn Townsite

RESERVE RANGES
RECENTLY

n

3LME.

Balen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe systemleading east and west from Chicago,
Kansas City, Galveston and points east to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico

JEMEZ FOREST
A

2S3"o

The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico

frl

large font- of men aiv at w rk
ending the line of the I. una County
Telephone company from Dcming to
Kaywood hot springs and also to the
Mimhres hot springs about forty miles
norih of town. (' inneetlon will also
be in:n'.e
twii n Dcmiug and Silver
City.
Oeorse Chfssma.'i, the ca tie buyer
from l'envcr, is circulating among the
cattlemen of this section. He says
he doesn't expect any advance In the
price of cattle over that of last year.
A

ISST

id
Hit

sho. fltnlng

DEEDS.

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
WM. M. BERGER.

JOHN BECKER, President
Hi
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EVENING CITIZEN

ALUUOUEllOUE

by Tom Halliman until a ransom
of 11,000 hnd been paid. Mr. Rosen
bach staled that Mr. Hannlgan appeared to be no W rs for his harrowing experiences, nlthough he suffered
severely from the cold during the
time he was kept chained to a tree In
the Mogollon mountains.
Judge Frank Doster. attorney for
th; Alissourl Pacific railway in Kan-

tains

LOCAL.

PERSONAL
DAY AND WEATHER.

SHOES

CHILDREN'S

MUST BE STRONG. THEY GET HARD WEAR.
OUR SHOES FOR
BOYS AND GIRLS LOOK TRIM AND KEEP THE FOOT IN NATURES
SHAPE. VWE FIT THEM CAREFULLY. THEY STAND FOR LONG
A LARGE VARIETY
WEAR, CORRECT STYLE AND GOOD VALUE.
TO CHOOSE FROM. NO TROUBLE TO SHOW THEM.

jouooooaxxxxooooooooooo
SIZES 5 TO 8 FROM
SIZES 8' 2 TO 11 FROM
SIZES 11 2 TO 2 FROM
SIZES 2'2 TO 6 FROM

to
$1.00 to
$15 t0
$1.75 to
$ ,85

$1.50
$1.85
$2.25

j2.75

Generally fair; rain In north por. sas, passed through the city this morntion Thursday; warmer tonight; cold, ing fn roii'e home from a visit to California. Judge Doster is a former chief
er Thursday.
JtiFtlce of the supreme court of the
Sun rise, 6:32; set, 5:53; day length, --Sunflower state, ntid recognized as one
f
f the most al)K legal authorities
11:21. Moon will set tonight at 11:02
This is Ash Wednesday, or the begin. the state.
ning of Lent.
Joshua S. Rnynolds of Las Vegas
Wednesday was so
called by our ancesters because dedi returned to the city last night accomcated '0 Woden or Oden, the chief of panied by Mrs. Ra) nobis. They exthe Scandinavian
mythology. The pect. 10 r.niain several days.. vVhne
name Ash Wednesday took its rise here Mr. Raynolds will look after mat
from the practice In the ancient church ters pertaining to the two buildings
of having penitents, on this the first he will erect on the Highlands, full
day of Lent, sprinkle themselves with particulars of which appeared in these
ashes. Intestimony of, and in evidence columns several davs aeo.
of, their contribution.
Lent, is a fast
Judge Ira A. Abliott headed a larg
of forty days, excluding Sundays, be array of Albuquerque
legal talent
ginning on Ash Wednesday and ending which went to Santa Fe this morning
on Easter. This fast is observed by to atttnd supreme court, which opens
the Roman Catholic, ;he Anglican, the t.iere today and will be in session durEpiscopal and some other churches. ing the week, probably closing on SatThe day has been warm and pleasant, urday morning. The attorneys in the
but Inclined to he blustery since noon. party were W. II. Chllders, Summers
Iturkhart, District Attorney F. W.
REPORT OF TRAINS.
Clancy, Herlerl RaynClds and Julius
All iiawsftifsor trains
reported on Staab.
running In
time nt 4 o'clock. No.
T. E. nargan, manager of ihe. local
two sections.
office of the estern Union Telegraph
company, has returned from the City
David Fnrr of MagilaWna is In the of Mexico where he has been B r sevcity on btislno.su.
eral days past assisting in the esA. II. Iirackvogcl was In the city tablishing of a branch, order of the
ycstenlMy from Mngilalena.
Knights of Columbus. Mr. Gargan
Alderman ThcJmns Itthrrwood has re- s ates Ihat an t xct lleiu council of the
knights was established In the capital
turned from a trip to Chicago.
city of our sister republic, and that all
Misses Dor la and Agnes Seis of
a are In the elty for the day h hop- visiting knights were received by
President Diaz at his country home
ping and visiting friends.
Mexico City, but: that owing to
near
Charles K. Hosh, assistant coal oil pressing business here he
Inspector, was an arrival in the city to remain over for this was unable
event. Mr.
laht evinJuR, from Santa Fe.
Gargan thoroughly enjoyed his trip
William Mcintosh, president rof the and states that there were a large
Mcintosh Hardware company, was a number of high officials of the order
passenger for Santa Fe this morning. In the party. This is tha first branch
Walter H. Francis, bookkeeper for of the Knights of Columbus ever esthe Whitney company, has been given tablished outside of the boundaries ot
a notary public commission by Govern- the United States, with' the exception
of Canada.
or Hagerman.
Attorney J. G. Fitch of Socorro
Dainty dress slippers for dainty
passed through the city t'his morning women,
soft vicl kid or patent kid.
en rout to Santa Fe to attend su- low, medium
or high heels, with one,
preme court.
two, three or fjur straps. Prices
.1. Roe range
Marrngo licenses issued:
from $1.25 to I3.5U. C. May's
Browning and Miss Ollie Walker; Jo- shoe store, 314 West Railroad
seph Baumnn and Miss Katharina
Schroeger.
The Women's Circle of the First
Rev. R. F. Campbell of Muberly, Mo.,
will preach at the Highland Methodist naptist church will hold a Missionary
church at 7:30 thls evening, Wednes- Tea, Thursday afternoon, from 2:30
to 5, at the home of Mrs. Wright,
day, February 28th.
of Iead avenue and Edith
February Is nlmost gone and there corner
Mrs. Worth will assist Mrs.
Is as yet no sign of the yards being street.
A
Wright.
fr ends are rnrHiallv in
removed south In keeping with the
vited to be present.
ports now over two months old.
Col. and Mrs. W. H. Greer, who
""GARBAGE CANS.
have been in California the past sevFOR GOOD, STRONG
CANS AT
eral weeks, are expected home the
LOWEST PRICES PHONE OR CALL
latter parttcf the present week.
Elks regular meeting tonight. The ON ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE
Denver convention committee will CO.
meet at the lodge room half an hour
THINKERS, ATTENTIONI
before the regular meeting. Let all atDon't fail to hear Dr. J. H. Garritend.
son, Sunday, March 4th, at the openMr. and Mrs. Maynard Gunsul, who ing of :the New
church,
were called to Cialesburg, HI., on ac- Gold and Broadway. Christian
He 1s o"e of the
count of the death of the niDther of most progressive religious thinkers in
Mrs. Gunsul, havo returned to the Amerlca'and an eloquent speaker. '
city.
o
Misses and chliten's trimmed hats,
Engineer Harry Render and Fire25
5u
cents for the next five days.
and
man Andrew Jackson Terry leit last
RaiiroaiT
nifdit for a duck hunt on the lower Rio O'Brien Sisters, 312 West
Grande. Tliey expect to lie absent avenue.
from the city several days.
M. R. Otero, register of the land office at STiita Fe has returned to his
USE
du:los In that city alter being confined
to his iionie for several dajH as the
result of n fever, togtther with a severe cold.
Gus, Rothenhelier, wifli Robert Johnson & Rand Shoe company of ht.
I.ouis, is spending a few days in the
city to tuke a much needed rest. He
was lntif :duced at The Citizen office
MILLINERY SALE.
by Lou Kornberg.
Madam Steward-Lamwill close out
Rev. W. Wyllle, reetV:r of the Episco- all between-seasopal church in Raton, accompanied by this week, making and tailored hats
a
of 25
his wife, haa arrived in the city for a per cent on every hat. reduction
now on display
visit with friends and occupied the In her sales room, including
all Gage
pulpit at St. John's church at today's patterns. In order to make room
for
Ash Wednesday services.
the immense stock she has Just purThe
"Reo Moun- chased. Remember the prices, $12
taineer" is still laid up In this city hats at $9; $10 hats at $7.50; $t hats
t. r repairs. Percy Megarel stated this at $1.50. Everything must go.
afternoon that he did not know exGARBAGE CANS.
actly what day they would be able to
get away from Albuquerque and head
FOR
GOOD, STRONG
CANS AT
once more for the east.'
LOWEST PRICES PHONE OR CALL
Mrs. T. S. Francis
and daughter, ON ALBUQUERQUE
HARDWARE
F.thyel, left yesterday for a visit with CO.
Mrs. Francis' son in Texarkana, Tex.,
from which jioint they will go to New
NEW HAMMERLESS GUNS FOR
The RENT, AT JOHNSON'S BICYCLE
York D:r a visit with relatives.
trip is taken in the hope of benefitting STORE.
Miss Ethyel's healUi.
John F. Macguire, who recently resigned from the superintendency of
the Rio Grande Woolen Mill Co.,
USE
left this morning on No. 2 for "is
home in Jamestown. N. Y. Mr.
has accepted a very lucrative po
tit Ion in the Kmpire state city.
L. Rosebach, traveling salesman for
the Stern, Schloss Cigar company, haa
trip
from
an extensive
returned
through New Mexico. During his ab
sence he saw and talked with James
lhuuilgan. the kidnaped cattle buyer,
who was held hostage in the moun
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IF MA'S QUIT.
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New Goods

...

k

F. F. TROTTER
MOCHA

3!

JAVm

Soa.

118

and

Geo. W.Hlckox

120

South Second St

T. Y. Maynard

The Hickox- - Maynard Go.
NEW MEXICO'S LEADING JEWELERS
IT IS THE PLACE TO FIND EVERYTHING THE

THE BEST.

OUR WATCH REPAIRING

AND

NICEST

AND

OPTICAL

DE-

PARTMENTS IN CHARGE OF MEN OF HIGHEST QUALIFICASPECIAL ATTENTION TO ORDERS BY MAIL, AND
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
TIONS.

The Arch Front

South Second Street

JUST IN

Whitman's Candies
The finest candy made at any price; absolutely pure; always fresh,
healthy and wholesome. Choc olates and
the purest of the
bon-bon-

purt.

J, H. O'RIELLY CD, Druggists

1908

SPRING,

now o.v display,

s:v stylks ix

thi:

1906

BOYS' SUITS

Two nnd three Piece?!, single ami ilouhlo hreastcil in
till tin- fnwv color ittnl new fnicv sluipcs of the pastern
markets.
HOYS' SI'ITS. ACKS THIJKK TO FIFTKKX
-

,

Kverybody works at ICdgar's
They stay home at night,
So stnd us all your "washln' ";
It'll come back all right.
Wo lessen all your worries.
And do your clothes to fit.
Send your goods to Edgar's
If "yo" ma has quit.

$4 to $7.50
now ox display, tiii: xi:v

"ARNOLDS BEST- FLOUR
MUSCLE.

styles ix

BOYS' CAPS

HIGH PATENT
MAKES TEETH, BONE AND

A host of new fancy .shapes, colors and designs. Featur-

ing tho new Spring Patent Leather Tani O'Shanter
and (!lf ( 'aps at Toe.

USE

COLD COIN

HOYS' CAPS

FLOUR.

IX ALL SIZES

35c to $1.00
NEW ELGIN

NEW DOUGLAS SHOES
TICKETS

bOUGHT.

R

SOLO

AitoolMtlon Offlot
Transactions
Guaranteed

SIMON OTERN

118 W. R. .R. Ave.

ROSEN-FIELD'-

$1.25

$3.50

exchanged

NANQ

SIIIKTS

--

Railroad Aveinme Clothier

Ufoa

la-l-

re Being constantly received, which
Insures our customers receiving
fectly fresh articles. We handle only
tlle oest an(1 most reliable brands of
... , proaucis,
...... ana sen
fry Kino 01 100a
them at
prices.
bed-roc-

SPRING,

Kverybody works but mothei,
She gads around nil day;
Goes to women's meetings.
Takes In tne matinee.
Father tolls and worries,
He has a good time nit;
KverylKidy workn at our home
Dut ma she's quit.

1
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1906,

Barnett Building

OO0OOOOOOOO
2

ORIOLE

CANNED

GOODS

ARE

ORIOLE

THIS FLOUR HAS BEEN SOLD
FOR TWENTY YEARS IN ALBUQUERQUE AND IS THE BEST SOFT
WHEAT FLOUR ON THE MARKET

MAPLE
SYRUP

I

I

I

iJrfJ

FgTC

.

TODAY.

GOLD COIN

THE

BEST

4.

COIN FLOUR

GOLD

OtO080C-0000OtO-t

-

1 A Ssolutely
1
PURE
I MAPLE

FLOUR

TRY ST

o

THE BIRDSELL WAGON

s

"THE WORLD'S BEST."

COLD COIN
FLOUR.
.

n

Ltmibeg,

Sas;aDsrs-

-

Cement and ' Rex Flintkote
Roofing. Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
ALBUQUERQUE

First and Marquette,

E

m

mm

LUMBER
-

CO.

Albuquerque, N. M.
THE

Diamond

RAILROAD AVE.

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Cut Class, Clocks, Silverware.
your trade and guarantee A SQUARE DEAL.

Wo Invite

WHITNEY COMPANY!

much-adverUs-t-

COLD COIN
FLOUR.

Ma-guir- e

Palace

THE CUSHIONED DOUBLETREE SAVES THE HORSE'S SHOULDER.

I13-U5-U-

South First Street
North First Street
Wholesal Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona.
401-40- 3

7

Write ior Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements
The largest stock. west of Kansas City.

00000000

LISTEN

t

COLD COIN
FLOUR.

JQ

i

O

I

I

GARBAGE
COMPANY.

CANS.

0
SEE WHITNEY 0

For a moment
and then
O

THINK!

of YANOW, the Railroad Ave. Pawnbroker, who is selling Diamonds at
pledge prices, paying no attention to the recent 100 per cent raise
on them. HE INVITES INSPECTION AND COMPARISON.

LADIES' RIDING GLOVES.
In buck. Uutiranti'tMl. tSinum Stem,
tho Kailrontl Avcnu Clothier.
o

OOOO0OO0Ott

00OsK000C00 0COOOs0Cil

EVERY

SPRING

I?

"KNOCK"
--

HATS

I
v

THE CELEBRATED

e

S

. . .

tSMOW IS THE

sun
Wet

Gold

F. MYERS

,

Proprietors

Auto. Phone 185
"

IS NOW ON SALE REMEMBER WE ARE THE EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS OF THIS HAT WHICH
EXCELLS ALL OTHERS IN STYLE, FINISH AND LIGHTNESS PRICE $5.00.
ALL THE LATEST
NOVELTIES IN NEW SOFT HATS FOR SPRING, $2.50 to $4.00.

I

C

WINDOWS

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

p

122

ocond

CUT
FLOWERS
We're sure to have just what
n iwint, and we'll deliver them
pru':'
y.
Phone ua.

IVES,

THE

rLOIST

D9 WEST SANTA FE AVENUE.
Auto Phone, 718.

RETAIL

WM. McINTOSH

Colo. Phone 197

UNCLE JOHNNY.'

tteft

tie

HARDWARE

WHOLESALE

13 A

"BOOST."

NO NAME HATMF&C9

IO

TIME, to buy your Heating Stoves.

selling them out at

actual cost.

INSPECT
CALL t.hAND
Rnnt.hOTfist.

We are

the largest stock of Stoves and Ranges

21 S West Railroaci Ave.
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

